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Allied Troops Are Reported To Be Evacuating Odessa

Wre. George Greenwood of Oakland
put to Death by Unkr.-.wn Per

sons Last Night. Money was 
Demanded From Mr. 

Greenwood

GOVERNOR OFFERS REWARD
$1,000 Prize for Information Leading 

to Arrest of Bomb Throwers 
Responsible for Last Night’s 

Crime at Oakland.

(Special to The Journal)
Sacramento, Cal., March 19—Gover

nor Stephens announced he would of
fer a reward of $:,ooo for the arrest 
and conviction of the! person or per
sons responsible for a bomb explosion 
at Oakland last night in which Mrs 
George Greenwood was killed.

(Special to Tlfe Journal)
Oakland, Ca., March 19__Mrs. Geo.

Greenwood, wife of the Vice PreUidatot 
of Savings Union Bank and Trust Co 
of San Francisco was killed by a bomb 
explosion last night in the garden of 
the family house. According to the pol
ice a lett:»- demanding" $5.000 and 
threatening to destroy his home with 
dynamite unless the amount be paid 
was sent to Greenwood in January.

FINE SOCIAL HELD 
BY BURN’S CLUB

The Standard Hall was the scene ot 
great merriment last night when the 
Bum”a Society held one of the best 
socials in the annals of the club.

The attendance was very large, 
many visitors being present from the 
city and suroundmg places.

Vice-President Ritchie, i.. h. 
lence of Preeident t oung, toon wns 
chair and opened the pygiamme by 

I asking all present to stand and sing 
en masse, “Ye Banks and Braes’*

Mr. Sheerer sieved three cheer» and 
I a hearty welcome to Private "Andy” 

Robertson who has just returned from 
(foe front Mr. Shearer reminded those

THE DOMINION
The Celtic arrived at Halifax with 

Canadian troops.
The Quebec referendum will Likely be 

taken on the 10th of April.
Thd Orange Grand Lodge of Eastern 

Ontario is meeting at Cornwal1.
Thos. C. Deavitt, ex-Warden of Sim- 

coe county, and three years Alderman 
of Meaford is dead.

decorated with the military 
F medal, which was something that all 
1 members of the Society should be 
proud of. To show mat they were 
proud, they gave three more rousing 
cheers. Private Robertson in reply 
stated that he was very glad to be 
back with the old crowd again, that 
he had always been a member of the 
club, and that he intended to stay 
one. (He also remarked that he would 
try to do his bit for his club as well 
as he had done his bit for his coun
try.

A Fine Programme
The first item on the programme 

was that fine old song “Why Left I 
my Hame” which was very beauti
fully sung by Mrs. T. Morton.

Mr. D. R. Dakers rendered “Where 
has Scotland found its fame” in fine 
style.

“Jessie’s Dream” sting by Mrs. 
Grewer brought forth much applause.

Mr. Adams sang “Come back Nan
nie” and tried to get «way from an en 
core, but “nothin’ doin’ ” George had 
to come again with “The Wig, Wag, 
Waggle o’ the kilt,” and by the time 
the-applause had died down, Miss Jes
sie Dakers was ready to dance “The 
Sailors’ Hornpipe” which was an ex
cellent performance.

Mr. Shearer gave a short recitation 
which'produced a" great deal of laugh 
ter.

Mr. Johnston brought forth great 
applause with his rendition of “Mary 

, o” Argyje” after which Miss Annie 
Robertson and Miss Jessie Dakers, in 
recognition of St. Patrick’s Day, 
danced in duet “The Irish Jig” which 
was exceedingly well executed, both 
dancers being in Irish costume.

Mr. Halliday and Mr. O’Neil sang 
comic songs provoking much mirth- 

The Rev. Dr. Smith then gave a 
I short address, after which the ladies 

Ljwed refreshments.
The second part of the programme 

was opened with a piano selection by 
Mrs. Raeburn, the well known Scot
tish pianist which brought forth well 
merited applause.

A Welcome Home
Mr. Dakers, on behalf of thé club, 

extended a hearty welcome to Private 
Howden who recently returned from 
the front. Although not a member of 
the society, Mr. Howden said he was 
flad to be amongst so many good 
Scotch people and that he would be
come a member. All present then join 
ed in three hearty cheers for Private 
Howden.

During the remainder of the even- 
| in? songs were sung by littlê Miss 
Jean Dakers, Mrs. Halliday, Mr. D. 
H Dakers, Mrs- Grewer, Private Ro- 

I Wtson, Mrs. D. R. Dakers and Mr 
Adams. Probably the most notable 
future of the evening was the quar-

CARNIVAL OF MIRTH 
SAID TO BE W0*TH 

ANYTHING ON EARTH
What promises to be one of the 

most brilliant social affairs of the 
present season will be the “.First An
nual Carnival of Mirth,” which will 
take place on Friday evening, Match 
21st, under the auspices of Olympic 
Sanatorium No. 8, O. O. H. and P.

Ever since the society has been 
re-instituted in this city there has been 
a great deal of interest aroused as to 
what it really is, and as this is the 
first open meeting or entertainment, 
those who are wondering just what 
the meaning is are keenly interested 

Foul Haps have been engaged for 
the evening’ and entertainment of eve
ry kind bar. been provided, so that all 

i y themselves, 
tin for Everyboyd 

For the young people, who enjoy 
tripping the light fantastic, Colton s 
Orchestra will supply music in Queen’s 
Hall from 8:30. For those who prefer 
pther entertainments a programme of 
vaudeville will be given i n Empire 
Hall from 9:80 until 10 o’clock.

Card tables will also be arranged 
for the convenience of those who wish 
to enjoy a game of progrèssive euchre 

Of course those who do not bring 
friends will also have to be looked 
after so Stag Cards have been ar
ranged for them in the Camp Hall 
from 8:30 to 9:30.

“'Hulwah” in the new Standard Hall 
from 10 to 10:30, and 11 to 11:30, 
will be one of the features which will 
be enjoyed by everybody. This is the 
banquet, the part of every entertain

ment which appeals to the “inner man,’ 
So preparations are being carried out 
in an elaborate manner, and as the 
notice sent out by the Lodge says “If j 
you miss this night your life will be 
empty ever after.”

A Real Event, This.
This exent is one of the biggest in 

the way of entertainment attempted 
in t)jis city since pre-war times and 
as everybody has thrown off the 
gloom and depression of war, for a 
brighter and better enjoyment of life, 
it is expected that the affair will be 
a brilliant success.

Special cars are being arranged for 
the out-of-town guests. A car will 
leave Port Colbome, stopping at all 
points along the line, the guests from 
this district it is expected will number 
between five and seven hundred.

DONATIONS ARE
1

Citizens are Responding to Appeal 
Being Made for Funds for 

New Motor Ambulance, f

HERBERT H. ASQUITH

Subscriptions have already begun 
to come in for the fund which the 
Board of Health is endeavoring to 
raise in order to purchase a new am
bulance for the city. The announcemnt 
was only made yesterday but up to 
noon today the subscriptions as given 
below had been made to the City 
Clerk and are gratefully acknowledg
ed.

The Journal desires to assist in the 
camapigri in every possible way, be
lieving that it is a most worthy pur
pose and that the Board is to be com
mended for starting out to get what 
the city has needed for sometime. If 
a human life can be saved by quick 
and prompt service with a new ambul
ance it will foe worth while the effort 
to raise the money.

Below is a list of donations:—
Aid. John E. Riffer.................. $25-00
Mr- and Mrs- Albert Pay.... 25.00Mr-
Geeeorge Bush............................ 10.00
Johnson Clench.... ...........
Perarduanix........... ...............
Charlea A. Case...............
Anonymous.........................
Jas. J- Timmins.................
Leach & Jones....................
G. M. Elson.........................
J. H. Benn.........................
John L- Gibb.....................
John S. Smith.....................
Stuart K- Watt.................
James P. Plurver................•
Roy Milligan.......................

5.00
2-00
2.00
2.00
3.00
2.00
1.00
1.00

10.00
10.00
10-00
2.00
2-00

Tell the public about your goods. 
The consumer has plenty of money. JJc 
Is willing to spend it, and we'want 
him to spend it. The easiest, quickest 
and mobt economical way in which 
this can be accomplished is by adver
tising."

C.M.R. MEN WILL 
REACH THIS r,TY

AT 4.10 TOMORROW

Former British Premier who is being 
spoken of in political and diploma 

■tic circles at Paris as the first 
President of the League of Nations

ASQUITH FOR PRESIDENT
Former British Premier May be 

Invited to Head League of Na
tions According to the 

Daily Mirror.

RHYL RIOTS
Lieut.-Col. A. C. Pratt, M.P.P., 

States Military Authorities at 
Otawa and London Were 

Responsible.

Halifax, March 19.—Lieut.-Colonel 
A. C. Pratt, M. P. P., for Norfolk 
County Ontario who arrived here on 
the transport Celtic, declares that the 
recent rioting at Rhyl Camp, in which 
five men were killed and several 
wounded, was directly attributed to 
the incompetency of tpe Canadian Mil
itary authorities in Ottawa and at the 
Canadian Military Headquarters in 
Argyle House, London. Colonel Pratt 
placed on these authorieties the ejitire 
blame for the tragedy and said that 
Sir Edward Kemps statement on the 
matter was a series of excuses for 
things which should not have been ex
cused. G4neral Sir Richard Turner 
Canadian Commander in England said 
.that Colonel Pratt was a kind, cour
teous affable man, but he surrounded 
himself with incompetent bunglers.

The unprogressive old fogies of 
the township of Saltfleet who put 69 
crosses against the Radial R-R. by
law must now feel sorely pickled.

Earl Bradley has received his dis 
charge frpn. vfW* has.ogcc,
again entered -civilian hie. He left last 
night for Lockport, N. Y., where he 
will spend a couple of weeks with a 
view to being appointed to a position.

NO DELAY EXPECTED
Peace Treaty Will be Signed Within 

Two Weeks According to 
Lord Robert Cecil

(Special to the Journal)
Paris, March 19—The inclusion of 

tht League of Nations covenant in the 
preliminary peace treaty will not de
lay the signing of the treaty, which 
it is hoped, will be accomplished with
in two weeks, said Lord Robert Cecil 
of Gr:Yit Britain, talking to British 
and American newspaper correspond
ents last night. He said that three 
amendments to the covenant had been 
hubmitted, but added he was sure 
there will be no- difficulty in meeting 
all legitimate objections.

The returning C .M. R. boys will 
not reach this city till tomorrow 
afternoon (Thursday) at 4.10 p.m. 
Word to this effect was received 
today by The Journal both ttrough 
the Canadian Press and from Mr. 
A- R. Macdonald who went over 
with the G. W. V. A. delegation 
from here to meet them in Tor
onto.

This afternoon at 5 o’clock a 
meeting of all citizens interested 
will be held in the" Council Cham
ber to discuss plans for the recep
tion of the men who are coming 
back. It is possible that the Mayor 
will ask the public to close up 
business for the balance of the af
ternoon tomorrow or at least to 
get out and greet the warriors as 
they come in. However, definite 
details will be arranged this after
noon and will be put up on bulle- 
ton windows.

Mts. Lorenzo Bradley, has returned 
to her home on Elm Street, after 
spenolng the winter at Niagara Falls, 
N. Y., the guest of her son, Mr. Ern
est Bradley.

Councillor and Mrs. Leroy Thomp 
son, are spending the day in Buffalo, 
N. T.

WIRELESS TO IRELAND.

(Special to The Journal) 
London, March 19__The establish

ment of wireless telephony between 
Ireland and Canada was announced by 
the aMrconi Company.

FIRST DIVISION NO4"
READY TO COME HOME

(Special to The Journal)
London. March 19—The last few dei- 

tails of the third division embarked 
Canada today and the second brigade 
of the first division is now encamped 
at Branjshott ready for sailing. They 
include the 75th. 13th, 10th and 14th 
Battalions and hospitals one1, seven 
and eight.

Mr. George Wilson, Merritt Street, 
is spending the day in Buffalo, N. Y.

BRITISH AND FORtWN
-I-

The new Italian Bakery which has 
been in negotiation for some time 
past is now being opened in the Tuck
er building opposite the Lybster Mill 
on Merritt Street.

REPORT NOT DENIED *
Critical State of Affairs Said to Ex

ist at Odessa, Russia.

( Special to the Journal)
London, arch 19__Officiai reports

received in London are to the effect 
that a critical state of affairs exists 
in Odessea. the chief Russian port in 
thsl Bleck Sea. No confirmation could 
be obtained in London early this af
ternoon to- the rumors that Odessea 
was being evacuated by thn allied 
force);, but the report Js not denied.

GERMANY’S
APPEAR

OLD P"'FRS 
IN NEW TITLES

tette, “The Spinning Wheel” render
ed by Mrs. Morton, Mrs. Urquhart, 
Mrs. Raeburn and Mrs. Day. This 
number was very; well executed and 
greatly pleased the large audience. V 

The meeting closed about 11 o’clock 
with the singing en masse of “Auld 
Lang Syne” and “God Sace the King.

Paris, March 19__The Almanach de
Gotha for 1919 has . appeared, with 
sovereigns of yesterday given new 
titles. Among other things the former 
Crown Prince appears as a veterinarian 
All the petty ex-sovereigns ofGermany 
cling to thlir titles, merely indicating 
the present statics by prefixing “ci- 
devant.”

Mrs. Mathews and Master Fred 
Schooley, returned today after a 
pleasant visit spent in Ridgeway.

The Ladies Aid of the Methodist 
Church will meet on Thursday after
noon at the home of Mrs. Arvida 
Bradley, Merritt Street.

Rev. R. E R.ailton, had charge of 
the meeting at the Mountain Mission 
on Tuesday night which was largely 
attended.

A pleasant time was spent at the 
Oddfellows Hall last night when Un
ion Lodge 16. of St. Catharines visited 
the Livingston Lodge, 130, and con
ferred the first Degree on a number 
of new candidates. After the business 
part of the evening was over a pro
gramme of music, etc., was rendered, 
after which a luncheon was served.

Mrs. Friert, of Buffalo, N. Y., re
turned to her home this morning 
after a pleasant visit at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Janies Clark, Merritt 
Street.

The public Utilities of the Water 
Works will be held tonight.

WELCOME PRINCESS PATS
Moncton. N. B., March ip—The train 

carrying the Princdss Pats to Ottawa 
passed through Moncton last night. At 
all the stations where the train has 
stopped Crowds have given a hearty 

” welcome to the returning regiflijbt. -

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mills, Lock 8, 
are spending a few days at the home 
of the formers parents, at London.

(Special to The Journal)
London, March 19_There is strong

feeling in political circles in Paris in 
favor of inviting Herbert H. Asquith, 
formr>- British premier, to become first 
president of the League of Nations, 
according to the Daily Mirror.

FINANCIAL
The allotment of export orders for 

flour will necessarily be small until 
such time as there is more ^shipping ac
commodation. . •

National Steel Car had another sharp 
advanpe on the Toronto Stock Ex 
chang 4 yesterday, gaining four and a 
half points in the day’s trading.

FINE SCHOOL 

LONDON, ONL
One-S’crey Plan is Being Adopted all 

Over the United States. Perfect 
Ventilation Provided.

MILITARY MPOAL AWARDED 
TO GUNNER H. MILLAR

The Military Medal won by Gunner 
H. Millar of the 31st Battery, C. F. A., 
has just been received by his father 
Mr. Hugh Millar of the J. D. Tait Co. 
The London Gazette thus describes the 
deed which won this honor for Gun
ner Miller :

On November 6th, 1917, at Mossel- 
markt this man set up his lamp on the 
roof of a pill box and flashed back im 
portant messages drilling with the tac 
tical situation, under heavÿ shell fire 
until a 'splinter from a heavy shell, 
bursting very close struck l.is steel 
helmet stunning him. On coming to ha 
carried on until visibility stopped fur
ther messages being sent. Whilst there 
he noticed several of our wound*! ly
ing out in the open and being unable 
to carry on any further with bis lamp 
he proceeded through a heavy enemy 
barrage and machine gun fire and ban
daged them tip and assisted them to a 
place of Safety.

TRANS-ATLANTIC PLIGHT 
TEMPORARILY DELAYED

London, March 19__A telegram re
ceived here from Paris says that Lt. 
Fountain, who- plans a flight from 
Cape Dakar, S'tiegambia to Pernam
buco, Brazil, left Villa Comblay for

If the Public School Boaid goes 
ahead and erefcts a one storey school 
on the Western Hill this year it will 
be the first school of it)s kind to be 
built in this city7

The one storey school building while 
new to this part of the province! is by 
no means an inovation in Ontario for 
London has one of the finest buildings 
for school purposes in the Dominion 
which is of one storey only.

The first school of thi^ design was 
built some time ago in Cleveland and 
later the City of Rochester followed 
suit and also built a one storey school 
Then the City of London had a simi
lar school built which is a model of 
perfection.

This school which contains eleven 
class rooms, manual training, domes
tic /science and kindergarten branches 
and a spacious auditorium. The build
ing is 120 x 198 feet and stands on a 
lot 234 x 268. There is an emergency 
exit from (hch class room which opens 
out on the yard.

The heating plant is situated near 
the centre of the building and the fresh 
air is drawn from the roof, passed 
over a st'.hm heated coil and driven 
iby a fan to every class room in the 
building. The roorrfs are lighted from 
above and are very cheery on the dark 
est day. The boiler and engine room 
are the only rooms underground.

Were Impressed.
During their recent xisit to several 

WtesHrn Ontario cities the members o£ 
the local School Board were much im
pressed with the fine school at Lon
don which is more like a home than a 
public school. The principals office, the 
tcachelrs rest room and the dental 
clinic all go to make up a hrst cla^s 
school.

Whether the one storey school will 
meet with favor in this city or not is 
a question but the plan is being adopt 
ed all . over the United States andDakar on Sunday, but was compelled , _ , , . .. , D ... .u * other parts of Canada. The school atto land near Romorantm, south east 1

An agreement has bien reached 
among the allie;; concerning strength 
of the army of occupation.

Owing to the high tost of American 
flour, the supplies sent by the allies 
to B:*rlin will not-enable the Govern
ment to increase the bread ration.

Premier Lloyd George has been urg
ed by
Italy and the United States to remain 
at Paris for another fortnight before 
returning to Britain.

near
of Blois, because of a cracked cylin
der. It is said he is now in Paris and 
intends to start once more tor Dakar 
in a few days.

London cost $56,820.

DIED
WRIGHT_In the Township of Gran

tham on Tuesday morning March 18 
1919, Thomas Wright, .ged 80 years 
The funeral will he held on Thurs- 

, .. , _ day morning at 8.30 a.m., from the re-
the i-epres^tatives of France. sjdence of his nephew Thomas Wright

to the Star of the Sea Roman Catho
lic Church where requiem Mass will 
he chant?d. Interment in Victoria 
Lawn Cemetery.TWO RAILWAY BRANCHES

Spurs From the T. and O. to he Built 
During the Spring.

The Provincial Railway Commission
er. Mr. T. L. Englehart, is preparing 
to build a seven mil:* spur of the line 
from Swastika to Kirkland and a three 
mile spur from Timmins to Hetagarni 
the latter of which will tap a farming 
district.

ITALY DEMANDS
BILLION

THREE 
FROM FOE

Rome. March 19__Italy will demand
an indemnity of $3,000,000,000 from

NOVELTY DANCE

The Ladies Auxiliary of the G. W. 
V. A. are holding a novelty dance in 
connection with the Old Country dance 
in Quton’s Hall tonight. The Commit
tee have devoted considerable time to 
assure success of the evening and a 
most enjoyable tints' is promised all 
who attend. McKeeV orchestra will 
provide the music, for the occasion.

FOOD SHIPS SAIL
Eight German Steamers Leave Ham

burg for a Supply of “Eats.”— 
Don’t Wish to Land

_____ )
(Special to The Journal) 

London, March 19— Eight German 
steam t s, including the Kaiserin, Au
guste, Victoria, Cleveland, Graf WaD 
dersee and Pretoria sailed from Ham
burg this week for foodstuffs. It is said 
Mr\ crews of ships' made formal demand 
that they should not bp removed from 
the vessels during the trip.

TAR AND FEATHERS COAT

TO CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY

On Monday evening next Union 
Lodge No. 16 will celebrate* the 73rd

Austria Hungary, ft was reported semi j anniversary. The anniversary is on the
officially today. One billion of this will 
be asked in cash, the remainder to be 
paid in five years through iron ship
ments.

The practise of the Union Choral 
which was to be held tonight has been 
postponed until Sunday night, after 
the Church service.

The regular meeting of the public 
School Board was held last night with 
the following gentlemen present:

Rev. H. L. A. Almon, Rev. James 
Anneslej) Wright ' Partington, and

chairman A. T. Smith.
A motion passed by Trustees Almon 

and Partington, that the school re
ports be received, and the chairman 
be appointed to investigate the cause 
of the large number of lates aqd tru
ancy in the reports.

Moved by Trustees Partington and 
Annes'.ey that the accounts for sup
plies be .paid, and the chairman issue 
check for same, as follows: Coy Broth
ers, $9.97.

The Board then adjourned.

The Italian who shot a Turk at the 
Riordon Paper Mill a few days ago 
was before Magistrate Campbell on 
Tuesday morning, and committed for 
triaU

Morpeth Man Accuses Five Others of 
Mussing Him Up.

Chatham. March 19— Jerome Fitz
patrick objects to the coat of tar and 
feathers to which lief was treated on* 
Saturday, and has sworn out informa
tion against five men near Morpeth, 
alleging that they broke into the 
home of Mrs. Arthur Stammers, and 
assaulted him by applying tar and 
feather detorations.

SINN FEIN PARTY 
TO IMITATE SUFFS

17th of March but the celebration was 
postponed one week this year. Niag
ara Falls Lodg t No. 81 of Niagara 
Falls. N. Y„ will be the guests of the 
evening and will confer the Friend
ship Degree. Extensive arrangenv.mts 
are being made by Union Lodge for 
the entertainment of from three- of four 
hundred guests. An orchestra ha,1; been 
engaged for the evening as .vc-ll as an 
elocutionist and soloist. After the 
programme a banquet will be" served 
and the members of the Lodge are 
leaving nothing undone that will add 
to the pleasure of their guests.

REMOVAL AUTHORIZED

London. March 19— The more ag
gressive section of the Sinn Fein party 
in Ireland contemplates a campaign 
similar to that adopted by the militant 
suffragettes at the moment there! is a 
prospect of the Peace Conference in
tervening in behalf of Ireland, for the 
purpose of focussing public attention on 
the demands of the party.

The authorities, however, are pre
pared to afford adequate protection to 
life and property and the belief is ex
pressed that it will be able to tide over 
the threat: lied trouble- It is understood 
the Government does not intend to fur
ther postpone consideration of the 
Home Rule Bill, which was suspended 
by an Act which automatically expires 
six months after the treaty of peace 
is signed.

(Special to the Journal)
Paris. March 19—The Chamber of 

Deputies has authorized the removal
of the special fortifications aboutParis] Wiliam H. Kergin, was overcome 
which were erected shortly after the by a stroke yesterday and had to be 
war began, taken to the hospital.
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QUICKLY CURES BRONCHITIS
No Drugs to lîfke. N»~ Sickening 

Stomach Medicine to Use.

JUST BREATHE “CATARRHO- 
ZONE”

THE ACT IN OPERATION

' The operation of the Ontario T*n- 
-, ■ -rr-nce Act has been in effect dis- 

inatory. It has refused the poor 
man and has penalized him if he wafre 
found with liquor whereas the rich 
man enjoyed the ‘ privilege of stocking 
his cellar with full cases.

Only recently Evidence came out here 
of one cellar which was well filled. In 
fact ij would be difficult to understand 
how the owner could git thirsty even 
in ,the hottest weather and yet had 
sottie ope not (stolen hi* assortment 
there could have bean no disturbance 
of the tranquility of his household.

The working man cannot afford to 
have full cases sent to his home. If he 
wants to drink, and judging by the 
fines constantly imposed a good many 
<do,‘ hi can only get a bottle, and if 
Ifoitnd with that on his person he is 
brought before the bench and made to 
put up $200 and costs. The coffers of 
the province have b^en pretty wctll 
augmented by the thousands of dollars 
that have been taken from the poorer 
p-jople through fines.

The man of wealth and resource who 
codld afford to pay $200 and hardly 
mijs it, overdomes the law by getting 
godd big cargoes sent to his residence 
and upder the protection of his own 
Icaçtle and his reputation, he enjoys 
the delights of sipping deep and long 
an<£ entertaining his friends similarly 
when thejr call. It cannot ba denied that 
this is just what is going on in St. 
Catharines, as well as in other cities. It 
cannot tie said, either, that there are 
onfy occasionally places where liquor 
is ,us-fi It is a notorious fact, well 
known in many circles, that liquor is 
used and quite freely in the private 
homes of the well to do.

As a matter of fact there is not much 
reason why citizens shouldn’t eiat and 
drink what they like and when they 
like in their own homes. Surely no 
one is so visionary as to imagine that 
people can be Hgislated into- heaven 
or "that they can be forced to live in 
every detail in conformity with the 
ideas of the few, but we do hold,though, 
not defending the use of liquor in any 
form, that a law which in operation 
discriminas afe^Mtst the working mas
ses and allows the rich' to enjoy what
ever they want is improper and unsatis
factory. • ■

To go back to the open bar would 
be a retrograde st:p which every pub
lic newspaper and public man should 
oppose, but there is justice and sense 
in the argument that unless the upper 
class is prevented from filling their 
cellars the working class should be 
permitted to get what they want undar 
a strict license system.

Count ten—a bad cold is relieved 
by -Catarrhozone—wait one minute 
and you will feel its soothing influ
ence on a sore irritated throat. No 
failure with “Catarrhozor-e”—it 
cures because you can breathe a heal
ing vapor to the very spot that needs 
help. 1

The big thing to remember about 
Catarrhozone is this—yoy just 
breathe a healing piney vapor that 
is full'Of the purest balsams, that 
is rich in the greatest healing agents 
known to science-

This wonderful vapor dispels all 
soreness, kills all germs, gives nature 
a chance to complete a real cure.

Colds and throat troubles can’t last 
if the pure healing vapor ot Catair- 
hozone is breathed- Catarrh will dis
appear, bronchial attacks will cease, 
coughs and winter ills will become a 
thing of the past. Complete outfit 
lasts two months, price $1-00; small
er size 60c; sample size 25c, all deal
ers, or The Catarrhozone Co., King
ston, Ont., Cjajnada.

cases have come to cur attention in 
this city.

It certainly cannot be maintained 
that the manufacturers have not 
been enjoying a fair protection in 
the past. Even the Fielding tariff 
schedule did not seriously reduce the 
percentage of aid that Canadian in
dustries were given and it is quite 
possible that when trade, commerce 
and industry become more or less 
normal again the public will ue en
titled to ask for a revision, based 
upon a careful enquiry into national 
conditions, but jiist now The Journal 
feels that to force the issue would be 
to mitigate against the best inter- 
sts of the country. When men are 
out of work and factory wheels are 
standing still is not the proper time 
to disturb industrial conditions.

TOO MUCH UNANIMITY

Montreal and other Canadian cities 
havg filled the corporation^! mind with 
a conviction that the people are pow
erless unless they have a newspaper to 
fight their battles. Hamilton has shown 
that the unanimity of newspapers may 
be an injury to the corporationist cause 
served by such unanimity. Adam Back 
has demonstrated that THE PLAT
FORM in the right is mightier than 
THE PljtESS in tfle wrong—Toronto 
Telegram.

I
WHAT THE LATE 1

EXCHANGES SAY

Housing in Gilt 
Galt Daily Reporter : The machintfy 

called for by the Provincial Act will 
soon be in motion in Galt. With pro 
poilents of the movement composed of 
substantial citizens who have, taken an 
inter tit in industrial and public affairs 
The Reporter anticipate^ the introduc
tion of energetic measures to overcome 
the handicap Gaft at present is under 
owing to the supply of. ^workingmen’s 
houses not being equal by hundreds to 
the demand for the same.

Coming.
kitchener Telegraph : It looks as if 

the old Grand Trunk Railway will soon 
be operated by the Canadian Govern
ment, along with other Government 
owned railways. Government owner
ship is growing in popularity.

r VCan This Be True?
Pcterboro’ Examiner : Mr. McGarry 

knew what he was about when he talk-f 
ed like this. He wanted thîi impression 
to go out that the Hearst Government 
had passed the Temperance Act mere
ly as a war mdasure, and now that the 
war is over are prepared to abandon it
_if there are votes enough that way
when the plebiscite is taken.

The Merchants Bank moved into 
their new premises tea Front Street, 
on Tuesday, which was Vacated a few 
days ago by the Royal Bank of Cana
da. The local customs which- has had 
its office on Chappell Street have- 
moved into the building vacated by 
the Merchants Bank;

A safe is being installed this morn
ing in the'building which will be occu
pied by the Bank of Montreal, when 
repairs are completed. A large num
ber of carpenters arc busily engaged 
modernizing this old structure which 
has here-to-fore been used as a gro
cery store. ,!

IRRITABLE NERVES RESTORED 
AND HEALTH REGAINED 

IN A SIMPLE WAY

f
Mr. William Bartlett, of Sudbury, 

Ontario, has accepted a position as 
barber at the Robinson pool room and 
barber shop, Front Street, and has en
tered upon his duties.

Mr. L. H. Hunt has the contract 
for the repairing of the water'troughs, 
etc., at the Maple Leaf Mill, Pine 
Street, and has a number of men on 
the job.

Mrs. Olliver Miller and two sons 
will leave the latteç part of next week 
-for their former home in England. Mr. 
Walter Martin, Water Street, will also 
sail on the same boat.

TEAMSTERS

W D Order No 3544

SEALED TENDERS will be re
ceived addressed to the Chairman of 
the Board of Works, City Buildings, 
St. Catharines, Ont., up to five o’clock 
in the afternoon of Thursday, March 
20th, 1919, for the supply of teams, 
including teamsters and suitable wag
ons, for the collection of garbage in 
the City of St. Catharines for the year 
beginning April 3rd 1919. Teamsters 
are required to state a price per day 
of nine hours for every working day 
of the year. Additional help required 
for the collection of Garbage and care 
of dumps will be supplied by the City. 
Proposals will be received for supply 
of one or any number of teams up to 
seven teams. For additional informat
ion call at the Office of the City En
gineer .

The City reserves the right to accept 
the lowest or any other tender that 
many be in its best interests or to 
reject all tenders.

W. P. NEAR, City Engineer 
M 12-15-18

Mr. G. T. Buckley, of the D. & A. 
Corset Company, ^spent Tuesday in 
town on business. He left last night 
for Welland, but -'will return to town 
again to spend the week end here.

The man or woman who is run
down, not feeling up to the mark, 
perhaps. irritable, nervous or sleep
less can well afford to learn about the 
wonderful results the newly discov

ered blood-food is giving to folks 
'that use it.

There is a wonderful power in this 
new blood-food, and every weak, pal
lid person can be quickly nourished 
back to health that uses it as direct
ed.

After each meal, with a sip or two 
of water, you simply take two little 
chocolate-coated tablets, sold in all 
drug stores under the name of “FER- 
ROZONE.’’

The effect is- noticeable at once. 
You feel happier, brighter, more 
contented. That old-time feeling of 
weariness departs—you forget your 
“nerves” and no longer get irritable 
or cross over trifling annoyances.

There is a reason for this change 
and that reason consists of the fact 
that Ferrozone’ contains blood-making 
materials you can get in no otheit 
way.

Ferrozone makes the blood tingle 
and sing with new vitality. This en
sures lots of nourishment and 
strength being supplied to every 
part of the body.

No wonder the eyes brighten and 
the cheeks radiate color and happi
ness: With abundance of strength, a 
keen appetite, good digestion and 
plenty of sound sleepall the result 
of Fetrozone—you quickly feel as if 
life held new charms and pleasures.

Demobilization of Troops

A ypung man was before the Mag
istrate on Tuesday morning on a 
change -of being drunk and breaking 
windows, etc. artd doing other damage. 
He paid the usual fine and received a 
severe lecture. f *»• ;
V ïj ti *’ mmrnm SBSHÉBBi

Private Thomas .-Paton, who has 
been overseas for the past three years, 
is returning to Canada and is expect
ed to reach Thorold early in the week. 
Mrs. Paton. who has made her home 
with her sister, Mrs. Holman, goes to 
Toronto to meèt him, and the couple 
will take up their residence there.

Miss Keffer, superintendent of 
Noble Hospital, PittsWfé; Mass.,, is 
spending a few1 days very pleasantly 
at the home of Mrs. A. De,11 Albert 
Street.

ORE SHIPPED FROM TRAIL

Trail, B. C., March 18._Shipments
of ore to the local smelter first two 
months this year were 65,733 tons, com 
pared with 61,393 tons in the corres
ponding period of .1918.
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Lîeutenant-Cclonel Walter Maughan.

Mrs. L. H. Needham, Pine Street, 
's spending a week with relatives at
Port ColbornB* -1 p-.uistovi. ■- «.M

Ukrainian troops have entered 
Przemsyl and in the suburbs of 
Lemberg. "

SEND IN YOUR ORDER

Any one desiring to have 
The Journal . delivered 
should call telephone 59, 
circulation department. 
Carrier boys are now gtidng 
to all parts of the city and 
arangements can be made 
to have the paper delivered 
every evening at your home.

THE demobiliza
tion of the Can
adian Expedi

tionary Force Is per
haps the most Im
portant problem now 
confronting the Do
minion Government, 
and the transporta
tion of the troops 
from tho port of 
leading to their 
home destination 13 
a .work which will 
require skilful hand
ling, On reaching 
Canadian soil, after 
their hard fought 
battles In foreign 
countries, the veter
ans wilt deserve all 
the consideration 
that can be given to 
them.

It was therefore a 
wise decision on the 
part of the Dominion 
Government when 
they C -elded that the 
Canadian Railway 
War 1 Board should 
appoint a committee
sotdlers'through 1Canad(i.ran*ementS nece8sar7 for *>“ transportation of the

,J'h" War Board so constituted the committee that it Is reoresentatlv* 
wo, Pr nclpal Canadian railways. Ever since the begifinlDg of theleadà °* 9anadlan PacMc Railway have been conspicuous‘a!

6 fountry s patriotic efforts, and now Lieutenant-Colonel Walter Maughan, Assistant General Passenger Agent of the C. P R° has been 
0t the,committee that is to undertake the responsibly 

rln.rto ,,ln transportation of the soldiers to their places of abode ,n 
knowl^- L,eutenant-Colonel Maughan's long experience and Ms thorough
Hnn for H aà r<Lad t”airs make hlm thoroughly qualified to fill the poll, 
tion for«which he has been selected. y 51 -

18®?’ at the age of sixteen years, Walter Maughan Joined th* 
staff of toe Canadian Pacific Railway as a clerk In the Toronto offices fa 
September of the same year be was transferred to Hamilton to act In » 
similar capacity. In 1895 he was again brought back to the Toreate 
offices, and In March. 1897, he became city passenger agent In the Qot« 
F1^' 9” N°remb<:r 1st, 1913, he became assistant district passenger agent
in Toronto. One month later he was promoted to become assistant general 
passenger agent in Montreal. 8 n ral

Lieutenant-Colonel Maughan Is representing toe C. P. R. on the newir 
formed committee. Mr. H. H. Melanson will represent the Canadian 
Government Railways, and Mr. C. W. Johnston the Grand Trunk Railway 

A co-ordination of effort It Is believed' that- the representatives of the 
three big Canadian railways can so regulate railway transportation arran-e- 
ments as to insure the safe and comfortable return of the Canadian soldier 
men to their homes. The headquarters of the committee will be In Ottawa 
where the committee will be in direct teudh with the Canadian Government'

' A preliminary meeting of the committee was recently held in Montreal" 
when the Minister of Militia was represented by Colonel E. E iClarite' 
-Director General of Supplies and Transportation. The problem of transport 
tation was discussed in all Its phases, and toe committee will leave nothing 
undone to ensure safe transit, and. feeding facilities of the highest char-' 
aeter for the Canadian soldier men who so bravely answered to the call at 
duty when thé country was in danger, ------ — -

NOT THE PROPER TIME

The present is not the best possi
ble time for the West, or any other 
part- of the Dominion, to make de
mands for reduction of the tariff. In
dustrial conditions are still in an un
settled and readjusting state. The 
period of reconstruction is on us but 
the work of reorganizing plants and 
getting them back to pre war produc
tion and markets has not been finish
ed. In St- Catharines, for instance,’ 
which is one of the smaller manufac
turing centres of the country, several 
manufacturing plants are practically 
standing still. They ha-- now protec
tion under the tariff so that it is not’ 
argued that lack of'protection is re
sponsible for their quiet state, but it 
is evident that while they are iu.t, or 
almost so, is not the best time to make 
inmstent demands for a change in the 
tariff.

it is not impossible, in fact, that 
thelre are matters of considerable 
migiiitude being held in abeyance 
because of uncertainty as to what 
may develope at Ottawa. One or twe

EDITORIAL NOTES
When the C.M-R. members arrive 

home tomorrow, as is new expected, 
the citizens should get out and give 
them a hearty and demonstrative 
welcome. They are coming as a unit 
with the scars and records of war 
that can ticarcely be surpassed- In 
fact when the history of the part play
ed by. Canadians in the great strug
gle is written it will be found that 
this unit was one of the most notable 
in the wholi* campaign.

The Journal suggests that people 
put up flags and watch closely for 
the time of arrival here and for an
nouncement an to what form the re
ception will take. Give the heroes the 
welcome they deserve. ’

JUST RECEIVED
t A New Stock of

MELBA
Toilet Preparations

^Including
Melba and Lov’me,

Face Powder*, Talcums, Rouge, 
Message Cream, 

Greaseless Cream and 
, Skin Cleanser

■ >

See Our Window

ABBSiMcNAMARA
Quality Druggists

30 Queen Street - - phone IO2 
Agents, for Vinol, Nuxated Iron, 
Bitro Phosphate, Tyroell’s Cas
cades, Huyler’s and Page & 

Shaw’s Candies.

March is still with us but it is 
smiling pleasantly. In mood it has all 
th charms of a late April day.

The one storey public school may 
be much cheaper than the two, but 
we doubt whether it will meet with 
favor. We have not seen any plans 
but in fancy we imagine the buildings 
■will look squatty and unimposing.

According to the assertions of Mr. 
C. ML Bowman, M. P. P., Ontario has 
a deficit of about a million and a half 
dollars—while Mr. McGarry, Minister 
of Finance claims a surplus of $1,800.- 
00. In general it takes a fairly smart 
man to make a surplus out of a de
ficit, whilst to reverse the operation 
ir. simple enough; as witness the re
sult when a dozen hungry men arise 
frokn a well loaded'dining table.

Can You Lead Men and Women

G. T. R. EARNINGS

Montreal, March 19,—Grand Trunk 
Railway System .traffic earnings from 
March 8th, to 14th: 1919, $1,160,337; 
1918, $846,564; increase $312,783.

LODGE PAYS VISIT

Union Lodge No. 16 of St. Cathar
ines, about seventy-five strong, jour
neyed* to Merritton last night to con
fer the Friendship Degree on Living
stone Lodge of Merritton. After the 
Degree work,, there was an interest
ing programme, followed by a banquet 
Those who were present spent a most 
delightful \time as guests of Living
stone Lodge.

CONTROL PSKOV FRONT 
(Special to The Journal)

Copenhagen, March 18_Esthônian
forces are agaih masters of the situ- 
aotin on the Pskov front,

\A7AIR-SAVINGS Societies need leaders— 
” organizers—men and women with initia

tive. Who will start a War-Savings Society? 
Who will lead the way?

War-Savings Societies
Help Thousands 

To Save
Vi 1 i

War-Savings Societies have been, and are, a tremendous 
success in Great Britain^ Thousands who were never 
able, to save their money have accumulated Government 
certificates worth hundreds of dollars.

In the United States, millions .of people are members of 
War-Savings Societies, which are organized in factories, 
offices, stores, farming communities, sections of towns 
and villages, schools, and clubs.
Everywhere throughout Canada, War-Savings Societies 
are in process of formation. Everyone who can save an 
occasional quarter should belong to a society; first, for his 
or her own direct benefit; second, because Canada can 
use the money to exéelleht advantage, as in the case 
of the War Loans.

For- details of the organizing of War-Savings Societies and parti
culars regarding War-Savings Stamps or Thrift Stamps, address ;

NATIONAL WAR-SAVINGS COMMITTEE
361 Richmond Street, London, Ont • »
34 Toronto Street, Toronto, Ont >
Victoria Museum, Ottawa, Ont.

and
victoria museum, uttawa, unt.

put O.H.M.S. at top of envelope. No postage is required.

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND
Ontario Brafceh : 9B King Street Went, Toronto

Closing' March 31st
The work hitherto performed by the Relief Organizations will be. under-, 
tiken by the Belgian Government after March 31st.

" Contribution» of money and. clothing.will be received at 96 King Street 
West, Toronto, until that date.

FUND FOR BELGIUM ORPHANS OF THE WAR
will however, remain open, but contributions for this Fond must be sent 
to N. Goor, Consul-General for Belgium,'Ottawa, Ontario.
Monsieur E. Follet, Consul-General for Belgium, London, England, makes 
the following appeal : , . . ,
‘•The LIBERATION OE BELGIUM-'do^s not solve the problem of the 
fut ire of the war orphans, " ' ■
•.{,ome idea can now be formed of the number for whom we shall have to 
provide It can be stated that the orphans whose -parents were deported 
and who died in Germany number more than those whose fathers have 
fallen on the battlefield.”

MRS. ARTHUR PBPLER, Chairman,

S. S- Olympic Left Southampton To
day With 5,000 Troops Includ

ing Ammunition Column.

(Special to The Joufnal)
London, Mardh 18—Thç White Star 

liner Olympic resumed wprk as a Can
adian transport today when she left 
Southampton with fivst thousand troops 
of the third' Canadian Division and 
variohs details. The Ontario soldiers 
include ammunition column and infan
try, artillery and engineer details for 
Toronto, Kingston and London dis
tricts. Also the 52nd Battalion ^f l’ort 
Arthur and 116th battalion of Ontario 
County. Southampton gave the Cana
dians a great send oc and the men are 
in the highest spirits.

« BILIOUSNESS
HOW TO PREVENT AND 

CURE

Among the earliest symptoms are 
furred tongue and dull headache.

Then come dizzy spells, bad taste, 
quick pulse, fever and cold sweats-

Finally, sleeplessness and vomiting 
make the condition of the sufferer al
most intolerable.

The root of biliousness is with the 
liver which is clogged and can’t keep 
bile from getting into the blood-

Nothing works with the certainty 
of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills ;they act di
rectly on the liver, restore the bile 
to its proper course and prevent it 
fro mcontaminating the vital fluid-

Of course, the bowels are orSemiL. 
and relaxed by Dr. Hamilton s Pi i ,_ 
the kidneys-receive new tonic, tjte- 
blood is renovated, and the result is 
a renewal of good health.

No need for delay, the sbonEf you 
use Dr. Hamilton's Pills, the sooner 
you’ll feel the brisk, keen satisfaction 
of a healthy, well-regulated system- 
Sold in yellow boxes, 25c.____

The Evi 
Busim

DENTAL

f E- KLOTZ, L.S.D., 
'*NoC 84 St. Paul Street, 
arihes Regulating teeth 
ty.- Phone 135.

, S- KILLMER,. D.D.sl 
Dentist Office—65 St. Pj# 
St.- Catharines. Phone 10.1 
22":Well3nd Avenue. 1

TEETH—TELThI
DRS’ MOYER AND MOf 
f Main street, Moyer Bhid 
falls, N-Y. Gu^ntvod pal 
istry Good set of teeth $7 
„ld crown $5. Write fol 
|ntal. price l’St. We pay! 
r - Business establish^ 
ers. Work guaranteed.

Dr. R. M. Ca
Physician and Surgi

I Office and residence, corl 
lan:: 1 venue and Thom^ 

Iphe , 330.

WILLIAM J. CHAPMAN,I 
F.T.C.M., Trinity; M.R.^ 
land; L.R.C.P., London; 
ent Physician and SurgJ 
of Wales Geenrat Hosp 
don, England. Office, cor 
and Church Streets. Phol

CALL CHARLEi
For carting, also ce 
back yards cleanej

16 Elm-st. - Phonj

CARPET CITAf
I NOW IS THE TIME T| 

your carpet. cleaned, 
work first-class by vacl 
chines. Furniture crated [ 
ed. Upholstering in all 
es.—CARPET CLEANII 
St. Paul Street. Phone 
Westwood, - Proprietor

ONE HORSE CAR! 
and delivery worl 

Phone 361. Cheapest 
DAY AND NIGj 

Ï31 PHONE 361

FARMERS, Nl
If.You.Wanl

To Sell
Either alive or dresse 
write 01 telephone 
prices before selling el j

MOVER BROS.,
8 Frank.Strel

St.j Catharines, Oq
Telephone 1£

MR. A. L. HII
Late Shoe Maker 

176th. Battalior 
High Class Shoe Re

Queenston Stre

A. C. GORE-SELLOq
Organist Christ Ch 

Teacher of Piano, Orgarj 
Private tuition given ill 

Matriculation subjf 
11 King St. Ph

.ti; Change of Tinu
|A change of time will b|

January 19th, IS
{Information now in Ag|

TAX I S E R V

War-Scnings Stamps are sold at $4.01 
this month at Money-Order Post Offices, 

Banks and other places displaying 
this sign.

Thrift Stamps are sold at 25 cents each 
wherever fVar-Savings Stamps are sold 

and at many stores.
4<C

Wright’s Home-Made Bread
Now that the restrictions are off regarding the use of sub
stitutes, our Bread is back to the high Standard we set previ
ous to the War. Our genuine Home-made Bread is scarcely 
touched by hand, having in our equipment the most Sanitary 
System of handling it. .This.màchine costs a lot of money, 
but we believe it is hÿgenic audimore sanitary than by hand, 
Therefore it pays in these days when germs are so easily 
spread, the handling of food stuffs should be carefully done 
We believe the public will appreciate our system of doing this 

Wright’s Genuine Home-Made Bread Costs No „ 
More Than the Poorer Kind. 11 Cents the; Loaf.

WRIGHT’S SANITARY BAKERY
Factory f 5 Gfeneva Street - Telephone 674 
‘““Canadian Food Control. License No. 6-824

|H. Ditse supplies it.| Spccij 
■private parties, weddings, | 
I First class equipment, 
■service.
|3l Rodman St. -

GENERAL C
Office Phoae 229_Res|

. JOHN 0 ' B
I Corner Queenston and 

Our facilities for haj 
ure or Pianos are unexq 

We will undertake tc 
of any kind. If it’s 
end for O’BRIEN.

Also Sand and Gravel 
Machinery moving a

•- i • -*- -4

B5C
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TILE RETORf CRISPMOTHER! YOUR CHILD 

IS CRAW FEVERISH. •
FROM CONSTIPATIONThe Evening Journal’s 

Business Directory
Aftik a grand review of German 

troops at Potsdam, the kaiser , called 
out to the office.- commanding the 
Prussian Guard, in a voice , loud 
enough to bë heard by all the dis
tinguished guests who were groupai 
in front Of the palace : Pick me out 
a hundred men front the Prussian 
Guard I Then, taking the arm of King 
Edward VII., who was there, he said : 
ComW with me. He escorted King Ed
ward very delicately round the hun
dred men and then said barteringly : 
Well, do you think you could find a 
hundred men in' England to beat them?

I don’t know so much about that, 
promptly replied the late King, but Ï 
could' easily find fifty who ‘would try.

If Tongue is Coated, Breath Bad, 
Stomach Sour, Clean Liver z 

and Bowels. The Tortues of Dyspepsia 
Curetted by "Fniit-a-tlres"

Sr. tiaktin’s, N.B.
“For two years, I suffered tortures 

from Severe Dyspepsia. I had 
constant ‘pains after eating ; pains 
down the sides and back ; and 
horrible bitter stuff often eame up 
in my mouth.

1 tried doctors, but they did not 
help me. But as soon as I started 
taking 'Fruit-a-Hves', I began to 
improve and this medicine, made 
offhilt juices, relieved me when 
everything else failed.”

MRS. HUDSON MARSHBANK.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.6o, trial sise 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

DENTAL Give “California Syrup of .Figs” at 
)nce—a teaspoonful today often 
sayeg a sick child tomorrow.

If your little one is out-of-sorts, 
îalf-sick, isn’t resting, eating and 
acting n Rurally—loolÿ Mateo* 1 st^ 
i tongue is coated. This is a sure 
ign that its little stomach, liver and 
■owels are clogged with waste. When 
ross, irritable, feverish; stomach 
our, breath bad or has stOmach- 
che, diarrhoea, sore throat, fu’l of 
old, give a teaspoonful of “Califor- 
ia Syrup of Figs” and in a few 
ours all the, constipated poison, un- 
igested food and so ye, bile gently 
loves out of its little towels without 
Taping, and you have a well,playful 
hi’d again * .

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
hig haimless “fruit laxative,”, be- 
•tfuse it never fails to cleanse the 
ittle one's liver. and bowels and 
sweeten the stomach and they dearly 
ive its pleasant taste. Full direc- 
ions for babies, children of all ages 
nd grown-ups printed on each bot-

PHELAN’S
VULCANIZING WORKS

Rubber tires for all vehicles. 
Tire repairing of all kinds. 
We sell til es of all make s.
20 St. Paul st. W Phone 734

KLOTZ, L.S.D, DENTIST 
84 St. Paul Street, St. Gath- 
>s Regulating teeth a special 
Phone 136. ••gTfdffY Buffalo, March 19.—:Canals between 

Lake Eri « and Montreal will, be open 
ed between April 15 and 20, and dur
ing the first month there, will be. a 
big rush of downbound ships. All\the 
big lake shipyards are busy turning oui 
steamers for the Env.lrgency Fleet cor
poration and the orders booked call foi 
the delivery of more than 250 steifners 
in 1919. According to the present lint 
up too steamers building for the gov
ernment for salt water service will b< 
ready to leave for th-f coast by the 
opening of navigation.

The American Shipbuilding Co. 
which has orders for -l 11 steamers will 
have forty five completed and ready tc 
sail at tiie opining. The boats are be
ing turned out at the Superior, South 
Chicago, Detroit, Lorain, Cleveland 
and Buffalo yards The Great Lake? 
Engineering works, which operated 
plants at Ecorse and Ashtabula, tool 
coutracj; for forty four steamers and 
opening. The other boats will be turn, 
ed out at the yards of the Toledr 
Shipbuilding Co., of Toledo,' McDou- 
gall-Duluth Shipbuilding Co. of Du
luth, Saginaw Shipbuilding Co. of Sâ 
ginaw, Globe Shipbuilding Co. erf Du
luth and Manitowoc Shipbuilding Ct>.. 
of Manitowoc, A number of tugs arid 
bargeh that are building at other yards 
will leave for the coast at the operi- 
ing. The steel and concrete barges 
which are being turned out at local 
yards will b« used in New Fork bar 
bor.

The weather was very favorable all 
winter for shipbuilding, but it will be 
late in the season before all the ship 
yards clean up on their contract); witl 
the Emergency Fleet corporation. The 

.wrecking steamer Favorite, which war 
built at the local yard of the : Great 
LakV, Towing Co., will be the onh 
new boat to be added to the lake fleet 
in 1919. She will replace the wreck*: 
of that name that was taken over by 
the United States navy in 1917.

A number of the steamers building 
for the Emergency Fleet corporatior 
will be oil burn:i.-s. The question of 
having a fueling .station at Cleveland 
was taken up by the government offi
cials, but that plan was abandoned and 
the oil burning steamers will take then 
fu',1 at Toledo and Sarnia.

INVULNERABILITYTEKTH-TBETH

DRS: «OYER AND MOYER; 1407 
Main «wet, Moyer Bldg.;-Miagara 

Falla N-Y. Guaranteed. „pairiJess den
tistry "Good aeUf teeth $7.50, heavy 
Wd Wwn Ü Write for>«r tree
Cental.price Rat- We .say j«jr car 
Kaie -^’Business estaEiàheé over 26 

„„ work guaranteed. s4 dtf

{ENERAL CONTRACTING ïi WE 
bay or sell property of all kinds 
buildings raised, moved or altered 
as TeqVised, we do all lines of me
chanical work build your house, 
•ell you the land and furnish it if 
desired, our aim is to supply your 
wants. -Edward Finn & Sons, No. 
1 St. Paul St., St. Catharines, Ont.

A bricklayer Was laying bride* on 
the third story of an unfinished house 
and unfortunately dropped a brick on 
the head of a colored man who was 
mixing mortar, down below.

The bricklayer, his hrfcrt in his mouth 
craned over the parapet. He thought 
he had killed the poor colored man. 
But the latter looked up at him with 
a good natured and forgiving grin.

H<>-, what you doin’, white man? he 
shouted. You mad me buite mah tongue

DR. I ARTHUR B. COBB
Dentistry.

AS A LAST RESORT ONLY do 
we use plates in our Dentistry, >

In nini cases out of ten wheçe 
plates have been used our Crown 
and - Bridge Work Specialists could 
have accomplished the work with
out* the necessity of a plate.

Just as bridge engineers build 
great spans across seemingly, im
possible chasms, demanding only 
TWO SECURE POINTS foe their 
foundations, so do our bridge work 
Specialists set in place rows of 
pearly, natural teeth that do every
thing rts well as natural teeth could

These Dental operations ape noth
ing short of marvelous. They be- 
splak the skill for which this Office 
is noted.

AND_it is gratifying to knew 
that th'is skilled Dental service can 
be yours at extremely reasonable
cost. As an example_$5 for a crewn
of excellent quality and Bridge work 
at same rate.

The courtesy of an interview and 
a thorough examination are offered 
entirely without charge. ,

DEATH OF DR. SEATH
I Maugban. )-. .
I transportation of the

It It fs representative 
I the beginning of the 
1 been conspicuous .as 
Benant Colonel Walter 
I G. P. R„ - has been
Fke the responsibility
I Places of abode In 
Ice and Ms thorough 
plifieo to All the post.
I Maughan Joined the 
Is Toronto o®ces. in 
Hamilton to act in.»' 
pack to the Toronto 
I agent In the Queen 
Jtrtct passenger agent 
|>me assistant general
|. P. R. on the newly 
resent the Canadian 
kand Trunk Railway, 
representatives pt the 
bnsportation arrange- 
[the Canadian soldier 
If* will be In Ottawa, 
hnadlan Government. 
Itly held ,ln Montreal, 
blonel E. E. >Clarke, 
[problem of transpor. 
pe win leave petition ,of the highest ehf*~ 
iwere4 to the ceil .of

Former Headmaster of Local High 
Scl.'xil Passes Away at 

Toronto.
ATTENTION !
S. POPOLILLO

Boot and Shoe Repairing promptly 
and reasonably executed.

94 Lake Street 
at the Fruit Store.

M 24

Dr. R. ML Calder
The deathPhysician and Surgeon

Office and residence, corner Wel- 
lan: 1 venue and Thomas streets

THE SUPER-MOVIE
Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 

Isk your druggist for a bottle of 
‘California Syrup of Figs,” then see 
’hat it is made by the “ California 
Fig Syrup Company.”

A quarter of a million -forling is 
the preliminary fee which is being paid 
to Edmund Lysle, a young American 
for an option on his invention which 
promises to r Avolutionize the entire 
motion picture industry.

He has perfected a moving pictu*e 
in which every optical characteristic 
—line, motion and color, is apparent. 
A complete record of • l/erythrng phot - 
graphed is now obtainable instead of 
a partial record—for Mr. Lysle’s in
vention has done away with the shutter 
and instead of a series"of separate pic
tures his process reveals a continuous 
motion picture.

onto. Dr. Seath was in his 70th year.
Dr. Seath was born in Scot Pana in 

844 and was a graduate o: Glasgow 
Univers’ty and Qu ’.tn’s College, Bel
fast, holding degrees *of B. A. and if. 
A., from these universities, arjcl LL.D. 
of Queen's Kingston. He was head 
master of Oshawa,, Dundajs and St. 
Catharines High Schools befo <j fie be
came inspector of High Schools and 
'-ollegiate institutes in 1884. In ipofi he 
was appointed Superintend nt -fi Edu
cation for Ontario, and in the same1

POULTRY supplies
This store is headquarters for 
Piatt’s Poultry Supplies, Purina 
Scratch Peed. Five Roses, Herald 
and Pesrl Flour.
Canada FoodJ Board License 9354 
Deliveries 11 a.tu., 4 pm. daily

Nicholas Baker Pt. Dalbousie

WILLIAM Jf. CHAPMAN, M.D.C.M., 
F.T.C.M., Trinity; M.R.S.C., Eng
land; L.R.C.P., London; late resid
ent Physician and Surgeon Prince 
of Wales Geenrai Hospital, Lon
don, England. Office, corner James 
and Churçh Streets. Phone 692.

ea&on while an route from Erie, Pa., to 
Montreal with a cargo of coal. She 
pened up considerably and made wat- 

-r rapidly, but Capt. George Stevenson 
managed to g-.fc her in,to Port Mait- 
and before she sank. She was formerly 
vvned by the .Runnells Steamship com

pany, mostly Buffalo men.RAGS, PAPERDON’T WASTE 
Metals, Rubbers or anything in the 

junk. M. Morris pays the best prices 
and orders promptly attended to. 53 
Geneva Street. Phone 257.. m.22

CALL CHARLES JOY
For carting, also cellars 
back- yards cleaned up.

16 Elm-st. - Phone 1689

NO NUTRIMENT IN BOUILLON

Ôouillon. has , no . more nourishing 
ualities than hot salt water. All the 

Nutriment is .still in the miat from 
hich the broth was made. The bouil- 

’on is a stimulant, that js all. There 
‘s no more horrible waste than to 
brow away a piece of meat trim which 

broth has been madti

TO GET JOBS BACK
SIDNEY ENGLISH MUS. BAC.

The Bank of Nova Scotia int tnd tak- 
back and reir;taring all members of the 
staff who proceeded overseas accord
ing to Mr. J. A. McLeod, assistant gen
eral manager in a statem r.t made to a 
Toronto newspaper. The returning men 
will receive the regular increases tl^at 
th y would have received if they had 
remained in the bank’s service instead 
of going overseas.

This policy which will be adhered to 
in every branch in Canada was decided 
upon som ( time ago.

CARPET CLEANING Organist St. Thomas Church. 
Formerly teacher at Hamilton Con

servatory and Alma College St. 
Thomas,

Studio at residence 9*7 Welland Ave.

Offices : 868-378 Main Street
Corner of E aigle

OPEN UNTIL EIGHT
No Sunday Work.

Phone Seneca 405 
Formerly known as White 

Dental Parlors.

TO TEST ONTARIO
\ GROWN FLAX CROP

NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE
ypUr carpet- cleaned. We do yo«r 
work first-class by vacuum ma
chines. Furniture crated and stor
ed; Upholstering in all its branch
es.—CARPET CLEANING CO.,-18 
St. Paul Street. Phone 606. W. J. 
Westwood,. Proprietor

FUND
PEACE BRipGE SCHEME

NOTICEit, Toronto
The annual meeting of the

New and slightly used 
Overcoats, Suits, Trou 
ers and Single Coats al 
very-low prices. j

kions will be. under-.

d at 96 King Street
- - ■ * *> irf,

ONE HORSE CARTING 
and delivery work, 

hone 361. Cheapest Rate*. 
DAY AND NIGHT 

PHONE 361

NOTICEHerzog’s Tailor ShopF THE WAR Buys Steamer David W. Mills.
Capt. G. Peteilson of Cleveland, who 

arrived in Buffalo yesterday,is Fond most be seat 
irlo.
ion, England, makes v £

10 Queenston Steort 
Near St. Paul

announc
ed that he had purchased the wooden 

O st Varner David M, Wilis from theiun 
~ derwriters And he will have extensive1 
H ( repairs made ,on her hull.

.in a gale last

A Public meeting for the purpose of 
aranging for a reception to returning 
C.M.R. men and for the formation of 
a Repatriation Committee will be held 
in the City Council Chamber Wednes
day afternoon March 19th., 1919, at 
5 p.m. Members of all patriotic bodies 
and citizens generally "cordially' in
vited to be present.

(Sgd.) J. M. ELSON.
Mayor. ,

FARMERS, NOTjlCE*
If„You;Want

To Se tl Hog,

file problem of the
$9,000 FOR VIOLATING O.T.A.

tig police court, be
arding, to the annual report covering- 
lie seal year rust completed by 
udge Menno House- collected in 
mes for the twelveiSonth period ap- 
roximately $ll,50Û^i$f this amount 
tore than $9,000 was collected in 
mes for violation of the Ontario 
empe.rance act. At the rate of bus- 
ness at the court for the last sever- 
1 weeks, ''the coming fiscal year’s 
gures will show even larger "receipts.

The Mills was caughtpm we shall have to 
Lents were deported' 
whose fathers have

General Contractors. Italian 
Interpreter

Importers of Macaroni, Cheese 
Tomatoe ^auce and Olive Oil. 
Dealers in Domestic and Foreign 
Fruits. ,
Cor. North and Geneva Streets

Téléphona U77

JJaok’a Cotton Root Compound»
A safe, reliable régula tie 

eUrUiSBg';. medicine. Sold id three d- 
HtâKslr greee of atrenglh—No. l',"SI 
«■SSjBCaV No. 2. S3; No. 3, $5 per bo. 

' Sold, by all drti$gi»ts. or se-
ye paid on receipt of prié, 

M,” y Tree pamphlet. Addre» 
Vjf -, S THE COOK MEDICWE CO 
7 «X foatwro. ONT. Seeei,

Either alive ar dressed, call, 
iwrite or telephone for our 
prices before selling elsewhereChairman AT CUSTOMS CONVENTION Order your Green Carnations 

and Shamrocks for the 1.7th 
now.
5,00b more Choice Violets 
I his Saturday at the special 
price of 35c. bunch, 3 for$i.6o;‘ 
delivered.
Full ]ine of Cut Flowers and 
Potted Plants.

W. W. Walker
FLORIST

104 St, Paul st. Phone 763

m 18 19MOYER BROS J. Burns of Niagara Falls, A. L. Cur- 
-yçpt of Bridgeburg, H. A. Coggins of 
Fort Eri A and J. C. Blair of St.^Cath- 
arines, were representative's of the 
Customs Officers’ Organizations of this 
district at the annual • convention of 
the Dominion Customs Association In 
Ottawa last week-. z

8 Frank .Street,
St.1 Catharines, Ontario

Telephone 197

AN EMINENT CRiITICIOUSNESS 5
r I ■■
'prevent and
CURE

. Among the passengers on the Car- 
mania which docked at Halifax on 
Monday was Major General Sir Fred
erick Maurice, the eminent military 
critic who has gony to New York.

Owing to the death 
of Mrs. J. K. Black, 
the store will be 
closed until Thurs
day.

MR. A. L HILL
Late Shoe Maker for 

176th. Battalion.
High Class Shoe Repairing

Queenston Street

learliest symptoms are 
arid dull headache, 

tizzy spells, bad taste, 
for and cold sweaty- 
tlessneSi and vomiting 
tion of the sufferer al-

A satisfactory settlement has been 
aached in^Galt between the Board of 
7orks an<J.their employees* The men 
ave agreed to â 55-hoûn week with 
n increase of three cents an hour in 
vages- The rate will now be from 28 
ents to 29 cents per hour.

Weed's rhosphofliae,
'SiTh* Great English Jlcmed 

and ia Vigor ate a tho-whole 
AvrJrsrth rrrT#‘V“ makes new Blood

old V<ina, 4 htrej Nervous. 
Debility, Mfytlal ond Brain Worry, JDesvonÂ 
dercy. Loss of Energy, Palpitation of ihn 
Heart, Failing Memory, iMec SI per box, si* 
for $5. One wul pleaoe, six will cme. 8ol«J by al/ 
druggists or mailed in plain uLg. on rceoipt ol 
price. Newpamphlet yna iled free. THE WOOD 
^ FejECWif C4>.a TOtOWT ) ONT. Wlt*w>

WATERSPOUTS ON LAKE ERIE

AUTO RADIATOR REPAIRING
We guarantee to repair worst 
leaky radiators. Wrecked radia
tors our specialty.

WALSH BROS.
24 St. Paul Street west

A. C. GORE-SELLON. B.A.
Organist Christ Church 

Teacher of Piano, Organ, Theory. 
Privtate tuition given in ordinary 

Matriculation subjects- 
11 King St. Phone 305

. ‘ d a 7

biliousness is with the. 
Hogged and can’t keep 
mg into the blood-’ -
ks witn the certainty 
bn’s Pills ;they act di- 
liver, restore the bile 

and prevent__^t PURE MILK
Like Mother and 
DaddyiUsed to Get 

YORK- ST. DAIRY
Telephone 279

[ourse
Lting the viUl fluid- 
he bowela aie' °r3e^f 
P Dr- HamittoVs"¥tf% 
ceive new ; trinie. -'tite 
a ted, and the result is 
rood health.

delay, the sooner you 
I ton’s Pills, the sooner 
brisk, keen satisfaction 
well-regulated system-

I Change of Time Table
A change of time-will be made on

January 19th, 1919.
Information nowtin Agent’s hands

DONE AT

72 Queenston Street Seek the best. The 
price is the same, but 
the quality of our 
Bread is superior.

Bicycle Repairs nn1 
Vulcanizing

ROBERTS \& BARDS LE
Phono 1481 2 Queenston-at

C. F. CLAPP
Reliable Garage

OVERHAULING ALL MAKES CARS
iT^Calvln Street 

ST. C ATM AR IN E S

ta x i SERVICE!
boxes, 25c.

Good Bread is essen 
tial to man’s health.Bread Edward Hughes

39 Division Street
Carpenter, Contractor, Jobbing 
promptly attended to. Estimates 
given. F27

To be sure ot the
good kind[g the use of sub- 

Idard we set previ- 
! Bread is scarcely 
[the most Sanitary 
Is a lot of money, 
ary than by hand, 
Irms are so easily 
be carefully done 
stem of doing this 
tad Costa No 
nts the; Loaf.

Private parties, weddings, .funerels, etc 
bust class equipment. Day and night
service.
31 Rodman St. - Phone 1807

GENER AL CARTER
Office Phose 229_Residence 9Ô7

JOHN O'BRIEN
Corner Queenston arid Calvin Streets 

Our facilities for handling fumi- 
rire or Pianos are unexceiiw.

^ e will undertake to do teaming 
ef any kind. If it’s to be moved 
•«nd for O’BRIEN.

Also Sand and Gravel.
Machinery moving a specialty.

LAKE STREET BARBER SHOP
P. PLACEE 

Opp. Fire Hall 
*! Hair Cut 25c 

Special Attention Given to Children
A14MOULDERS WANTED

I- Of , Steel Foundry
Must have previous experience on 

atcel casting work. Apply
! BEST DELIVERY ; I
, Office 1. St. Paul Street, | 

, Phone 2078 |
1 BAGGAGE TRANSFER, I 
? CARTAGE AND f 

MOVING I
I Auto Service at all hours. |

DOMINION FOUNDRIES AND 
STEEL, HAMILTONÎAKERY

'eleplione 674
i No. 6-824

'

mm

GRAND

SINM0MDS 
BREAD n

ISimmond's Bakery 
I Phone 1190 ' 
279 St. Paul St.

<

Ï . , • . .. . ,

Z - » x
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LOCAL ITEMS
• We bay everything you wut to 
eelL McGuire & Co.

Just arrived the new -pilgrim Rub
ber Boot. For sale at % N. Oke’s, 
corner King and James street.

m 18 19 20 21 2i
^ Mr. Norman Guinter, of Detroit is 

reviving old memories of his birth
place in revisiting his grandmother, 
and his uncle Mr. Jacob Crow,» at 
Rosedene. a i

TOASTED
rnnu

The Genuine-Original

FLAKES

^T11 tM €

TOASTED

CORN FLAKES
Mr. F. White, of Port Colbome. is 

erecting a fine artificial ice plant 
•which will also supply a skating rink

' in that village.
i - -
1 The Lord Tennyson Chapter will 

hold a Children’s Party Saturday from 
1 4 to 8 o’clock. Dancing and games for 

children under 17 years. 50c for dan
cers. 25c for others. m.18 19

‘ The ladies of Bertie Township keep 
up their splendid record in contribut
ion to the Red Cross. Their latest con
tributions being 526 garments, 365 

! pairs of socks and numerous other 
j donations.

Are sold in the red, white and green package onlyZ Refuse substituted imitations 
of the "Just as Good" variety and

that Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes are only made in Canada by.

THE BATTLE CREEK TOASTED 
CORN FLAKE COMPANY

Limited
Head Office and Plant :

LONDON,
ONT.

M

One of the oldest and most highly 
respected residents of Port Dalhousie 
passed away in Grantham Township, 
yesterday morning at 8 o’clocp, in the 
person of Thos. Wright, aged 80 years, 
following an illness o tone week. Dur
ing his life he resided in St.. Cathar
ines, Merritton and Port Dalhousie. 
At the latter place he held a position 
on the police force for a lengthy per
iod and was also a locktender on the 
Welland Canal. Besides his sorrowing 
widow he leaves two brothers, Patrick 
and William, both of Port Dalhousie.

FACTORY TO HOME

Mr. J. Cooperman the east end mer
chant has disposed of ehis stock of 
Gents Furnishings and is retiring from 
business. Mr. Cooperman has been in 
business on St. Paul street for a num- 
blr of .years during which time he work 
ed up an excellent trade.

Gran Dominico was remanded to jail 
for trial until April nth by His Honor 
Judge Campbell in the County Judges 
Criminal Court this morning on two 
charges, one of theft of $40 fiom Palte 
Charbinoff at Niagara Falls and the 
other of shooting at and wounding Ma
homet Ali.

L Jjyorkers Educational Club meets 
" Wednesdays and Sundays at 7.30 p.m. 

^.Carpenters Hall, 28 Queen dt. Work- 
,<■" ere invited. ml-19

The value of the machinery lately 
destroyed by the fire in the Welland 
Shipyard is placed at $15,000, which is 

* considered a very serious setback with 
a busy season approaching.

Thursday, March 20th. is the last 
day for discount on Water rates. Of
fice open 7 to 9 Wednesday $nd 
Thursday evenings. m 18 19 20

A large attendance is expected at 
the regular meeting of the local 
branch of the G. W. V. A., which will 
be held at the Club House to-night as 
several important questions are due 
tc cOro6 up for discussion and a lively 
debate is expected.

An Emergency Meeting of IheGrand 
Army of Çanada Lincoln Post No* 2 
will b3l held tonight at their own rooms 
2' St. Paul street for the purpose of 
election of. officers. All memb'Ls are re
quested to attend. R. A. Humby, Secy. 

; rn 19
à

• Hi

the leadership of L|Corp. Clinton, 
will make its first public appearance 
on the occasion of the arrival of the 
local members of the 4th. C-M.R. 
The men are expected home some time 
to-morrow. <

Announcements appear in the U. S. 
papers that canal and other navigation 
upon the great lakes will be open about 
April the 15th.

Mr. and Mrs. Gdorge Maybe of Chi
cago are here to attend the funeral of 
Mrs. Maybe’s mother, the late Mit. J. 
K. Black. '

sum of $12,000.

Alex. Grey, a clerk in the Walker 
House Hotel, Toronto, pleaded guilty to 
the) charge of Stealing $10,000 Thjring his 
two years service in the hotel.

year. There is one telephone for ivery 
two families.

The dance of the season held in Port 
Dalhousie Hall last night was well at
tended. number from this city was 
present and enjoyed the fun until mid
night. * .

Four foreign women are under ..ar
rest in Hamilton charged,with-witch
craft. The modus operand! was to. look 
Steqdily into the palms of'their dupes 
from whom ■ they • extracted fees rang
ing from $2 to $10.

Werka .office in the City aki of the sacred
Hall is a busy spot today, hundreds 
of people taking advantage of the last 
opportunity to pay their waiter rates. 
To-morrow will *6 busier still it is
expected as it is the last 
day.

discount

I" Don’t forget “Old CodAtry Dance” 
j ‘ Queen’s Hall tonight. mig

v|_ The Bo»rd_ pf Works Committee of 
the City Council will meet at the City 

"VHall to-morrow night to discuss sev- 
1 lèverai department matters.

Pearl Whit4 the queen of the serial 
kingdom wiH start her famous continu
ed photoplay “The Lightning Raider” at 
the King George Theatre on Friday 

" and Saturday. See the first episode. 
{;{« j.. m 18 19 20
j***'™ '• -------- -

A treat is in store for the members
jjOf the Knights of Columbus in this 
>city, for Rev. Father Burke, of Tor- 
jonto, who is at present in St. Cath
arines, is scheduled to give an address 
on thejife of the late Sir Wilfrid 
,Laurier at an early date. As Father 

■ Burke is «pie of the mots gifted speak- 
;ers among’ the R. C., clergy there is 
no doubt but that the attendance on 
this occasion will be very large.

A despatch from London yesterday 
eta ted that the Steamer Olympic had 
'«ailed with 5,000 troops including ar
tillery and ammunition column * u*- 

]tails, and it is expected that there are 
„ Jeome St. Catharines men on board 

the giant limer.

Manager Odium of the Grand Opera 
House announced yesterday alter- 
,;noon that the engagement of the 
“13th- Chair” company which was to 
have played here on Saturday has 
been cancelled for the present.

The G.W.VA.. bugle band under the

ALL KINDS OF

Furnji ture and 
Household Goods
„ BOUGHT AND SOLD

J. WILLIAMS
14 St. Paul Stoeet West

WANTED
Furnitare ef all kinds 
bought, sold er repaired. 
Highest prices paid for 
all Furniture. Call at

MY LUNCH II lames Street
O* Phone 1968

l 1anese
pltal has a6 
rich dividend 1 
vested kinclne 

There has b 
of the funds en 

~"'f has been -
—.5n «Twr Air. „
».*^ldZVeet ^e *
Mgthe ■j/tariag or shorten!»» -• 
dekne'G^gf one child. The dally fc t 
■“ Pjafaliop was held at the >owet - 

Which would still allow the 
eCtdren entrusted to the Hospital to 
tet the best medicine and the best of 
eere.

And yet so high has risen the cost of 
every item in the Hospital’s budget—It 
lasbr. In fuel, In food, and, above all 
In metical supplies—that the mini 
■nun expense of taking care of ont 
child for one day has risen frqm $2.84 
Hank In 1814 to $3.21% in 1918. O 
that, $1.66%—the amount per patten: 
per day that the official Government 

do,not ojorer—must come fron 
contributions.
the past four years debts 

were incurred to the extent of $100,- 
SfO. wJSiich the Trustees felt assured 
weutd be wiped out by the’public as 
uqh aa the War drew to Its close, and 
these heavy demands ceqee which 
have befcn zn9.de upon the- generosity 
af tiis .ldyal peqple of this province; 
The tliv^hAs now come when it is no

te make known the Hqipital’s 
" of ttoalMal assis tpace.

If this iSrd'Çhnitmas «âppehl falls 
Is raOy the friends of this Charity te 
ts edfipjort, It will he necessary to 

pits land, buildings and plant 
“ funty of the late John Rom 

i that property has Just been 
, êfdsbtitbr the first time since 
t >6wi%istry ef healing mercy, 

children have lost a big- 
and the province a 

It Is for the public 
it|her his life-work .shall 
[ With a mortgage within 

Of his'passing.
soon as pos- 

urer, Hee- 
», College 8treet 
the Charity will 

in your support 
R8BIRT80N.

Committee.

There are 37 entries for the King’s 
Pktte which will be run for this year 
in Toronto.

Ottawa City Council last night 
voted for making application to the 
Ontario Legislature for authority to 
take over the street railway system 
after a vote of the ratepayers at a 
price to be fixed by agreement-.

A man with a name as long as his 
arm was assessed the sum of $17.60 by 
Magistrate Campbell in the PoliceCourt 
this morning on a charge of assault
ing Gordon Bloom on Paget street ear
ly one morning. In passing sentence 
the Cadi admonished the accused and 
cautioned him that he better leave peo 
,pl(t .alone after this. ^ , ?t, jp

------» wr--r*Tr^ 4

ADDITIONAL LOCALS ON 

PAGE EIGHT

20 BRANCH STORES

F Mason ®jRissa#

Character
The customer’s interest is our first

* *
consideration. We put character 
into the pianos we make and sell.

Our salespeople are trained to 
put character into the way 
they sell. No undue urgency 
to buy, no selling any 
questionable instruments, so 
long as to sell; no hiding the 

truth as to durability and construction.

Good will and good trade are sure to follow 
this sort of method. We are less concerned about 
making our business bigger than about making it
better- 91 ST. PAUL STREET

ST. CATHARINES, ONTARIO
‘ 168

MAPLE LEAF HELD

Maple Leaf common held up well 
at 140% to 140, with the preferred

1 at 100 V*. Milling companies arel 
promised continued prosperity as imJ 
mense supplies of flour are needed ij 
Europe.

Only thirty of thé original mtlnbers 
of the Princess Patricias. Canadian 
Regiment returned to Canada with the 
regiment last week.

The home and entire contents which 
included $500 in cash, was destroyed by 
fire in the residence of Mr. Ellis Mit
ch VI, near Lyons Creek, Wellahd, on 
last Thursday morning.

The Catholic ■ Ladies’ of Toronto 
started - a - collecting tour during the 
heavy rain on St. Patrick’s Day in

Heart. Orphanage in 
.that*city, and -before night fall were 
rewarded by obtaining the magnificent

nwUMplWfir M ttHlrei
Teneur»

War Laid Heavy Hind on ebtldrah* 
Charity.

fefrort ef 
Tonaat

Tfce UlA <4 midfstedàîMo tiw aat 
ferme <R>oagsters of tlfia province wa* 
Be U*i,t one In view of the'HotBital’i 
spIetSyi respoaae to the natiêaal call 
ie and 43 nurses from Its
tore, i Save seen service overseas.
, - number of patiente treated

1,308 more tha* last year. 
iv «lents, 78? were from 
v. ip 0/ Toronto.

"ffirth 1k the staff 
««ctlon In th« 

‘cestory foi 
14 days It

The Welland Telegraph claims to 
have special information that work on 
the Hydro Radial will begin at a very 
early date.

The Collector of Inland Revenu! at 
Buffalo has decided that Commuters 
living in Canada, but working in the 
United States must pa^ income tax as 
required by Uncle Sam.

A Bill has been introduces’ in the 
New York Legislature establishing the 
minimum salary of school teachers at 
$1*260 per year.

The Globe states that Mrs. Richard 
Harcourt is visiting her daughter at 1 
Toronto.

Article So. 10 
Cut out for 
Reference

~\

The advaneg sale of tickets for the 
Junior O. B. A., semi final between the 
local “Y” team and the Hamilton Cen
tral “Y” five which will be played at 
the Collegiate Court Saturday night 
will commence at the Y. M. C. A. to
morrow morning and basketball fans 
who intend taking in this fixture are 
fsked to get their tickets early. The 
game will start at 9 o’clock and will 
be preceded by a good preliminary.

Lincojn Post No. 2 Grand Army of 
Canada will hold a special meeting at 
their rooms tonight when important 
business will come up for discussion.

The Board of Trade will hold a gen- 
t*al meeting in the Standar Hall to

morrow flight.

bl'liïil

Jt .

Union Encampment, No.ei, I. O. O. F. 
will pay a fraternal visit to the breth
ren of Buffalo this evening and will 
make the trip by special car.

Old Probs predict very stormy wea
ther for the next few days after which 
fine mild days and nights are promis
ed. As the Vernal Equino occurs on 
Friday the 21st it is safe to look for 
a marked atmospheric) disturbance, of
ten accompanied by very disagreeable 
weather. ’

The extra 50,000 horse! power acquir
ed by the Hydro Electric by putting 
in the big pipe through Victoria Park 
at Niagara Falls will in all likelihood 
be available for t(se by the end of this 
week. 8 4F

Thtf fire bug must be about in Wel
land as three serious fires occurred 
there within 30 hours during the past 
week.

Ridgeway is evidently becoming a 
musical centel as no less than four 
music boxes were purchased by resid
ents there fast week.

Mit. Jane Wood, a former old resid
ent of Attercliffe died lately in Sagi
naw, Mich., at the advanced age of 77 
years-

Our local exchanges state that lar
ger quantities than usual of Maple 
Sugar and Syrup are being made this 
year.

Every man, woman and child in the 
U, S. averaged 200 telephone calls last

Training the 
Invalided Soldier

T7L7HEN the first Canadian casualties were announced every heart in 
^ * Canada thrilled with the thought—“What will the country clo to help 

these men overcome the handicaps they have suffered?”
Since that day Canada has been quietly developing a wonderful organiza

tion to help restore the strength and earning capacity of her invalided 
soldiers.

Department of Soldiers’ Civil Re-‘ 
classes.

V- _
enlisting, the Department trains him for 
a new occupation.

For this work, use is made of Technical 
Schools and Universities at fourteen 
centres throughout the Dominion. Here 
primary training is given by specially 
planned courses. This helps a man begin 
his actual re-training work intelligently.

Most of the re-training, is given in 
actual factories and shops. Hundreds of 
large and small concerns have co-operated 
whole-heartedly in this work—placing at 
the disposal of the Department, without 
charge, their equipment and the services 
of many of their staffs.

Ninety-five per cent of those who have 
been granted “Industrial Re-training” 
courses by the Department have been 
successful in becoming self-supporting 
in a new trade or occupation.

These benefits are given by the De
partment to ex-mèmbers of theCanadian, 
British and Allied forces living in Canada, 
who come within the classes for which 
these benefits are provided.

* * *' .. VI
During the period a man is being 

“Re-trained” he and his dependents are 
granted1 adequate pay and allowances.

... S-V.-T

This work is in the charge of the 
Establishment. It is divided into three
Ward Occupations.

Soldiers who, on accdunt of their in
juries, are confined to wards or to their 
beds in hospitals are taught handicraft 
work of various kinds. This work is not 
meant to train a man in work by which 
he could earn a living. It is encouraged 
rather because it diverts the soldier’s 
mind from his disability, and gives him 
light exertise. In this way it assists 
wonderfully in the soldier’s recovery.;
Occupational Therapy. *

This work is conducted in hospitals^
It is intended mainly to help in thé cure 
of the patient. . ^ut it often serves as 
the ground-work for a course in Industrial 
Re-training. The following gives some 
idea of the breadth and scope of the 
subjects taught in these classes:—Me
chanical drawing, woodworking, boot 
and shoe repairing, machine shop prac
tice, gardening, poultry raising, civil 
service instruction, book-keeping, sten
ography, telegraphy..
Industrial Re-Training.

When a man is so injured by war 
service that he cannot follow the occupa- ~ 
tion or trade that he worked at before

. To any one interested in the work of this Department information will be 
fladly given on application to—

The Department of Soldiers' Civil Re-Establishment—OTTAWA; 
22 Vittoria St.—HALIFAX, N.S., Leith House, Hollis St—FREDERIC
TON, N.B., Royal Bank Building—MONTREAL, P.Q., Room 301, 
Drummond Building,Cor. St. Catherine and Peel Streets—QUEBEC, P.Q., 
Langlois IS Paradis Building—TORONTO, Ont., 1S5 Spadina Ate.— 
KINGSTON, Ont., Golden Lion Block— LONDON, Ont., London Technical 
School—HAMILTON, Ont., Clyde Block—WINNIPEG, Man., Notre 
Dame Investment Bldg.—CALGARY, Alta., Beveridge Bldg.—EDMONTON, 
Alta., Whyte Block—REGINA, Sask., McCallum-HtU Bldg.—SASK
ATOON, Sask., Y.M.C.A. Budding—VAN COUVER, B.C., Board of 
Trade Building—VICTORIA, B.C., Central Building. ~ * ------ '

Director of 
Repatriation

\

The Repatriation Committee
OTTAWA'

■WEDNESDAY. MAI
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l2. No. 3527
ontbe Register of 
the United Grand 
Utm of England 
wos founded in 
Hit in order to Ï^deaMwonic

^‘resident in * H. $. CARMICHAEL, W. M. •
Great Britain and Brethren from the Dominion visiting the Old Country.! 
The object of the founders was also to form a bond of union between the, 
Brethren of the Dominion and the Brethren of the United Kingdom in the 
strong hope and confidence that Freemasonry might so even still further 
ygkt in the great work of forming these bond9 of "indissoluble attachment” 1 
which shall forever unite the componentTiarts of the British Empire. The 
jjoiie has now 282 members, many of whom are Dominion members resi
dent in all parts of Canada. No fewer than 150 are initiates of the Lodge.' 
206 members of the Lodge are on active service in H. M. Forces. 1

Mr. Hugh Strain Carmichael, the newlÿ-elected W. M. of Canada Lodge, 
li a native of Glasgow. He has been connected with the Transatlantic, 
steamship trade since 1888, when he joined the staff of the State Line, 
which in 1891 was taken over by the Allan Line. In 1895 he commenced 
his long connection with the Canadian Pacific Company at Glasgow, trans
ferring to ltd Liverpool office in 1903, when the company established "its 
transatlantic passenger service. In 1908 he was promoted to he general 
passenger agent for Great Britain and Europe. Since the establishment, 
In 1915-16,the Canadian Pacific Ocean Services, Ltd., which manages 
the entire fleet of the C. P. R. and Allan Lines, Mr. Carmichael has occu
pied the position of passenger and freight manager, and has his heads 
quarters at Waterloo Place, Loudon, Ecjand. ■ C

Jbetters 
to tfie Editor
HERE’S A SUGGESTION

Editor Journal.
Sir: Now that the obstructions to 

that Hydro Electric Railway have been 
removed and this city placed on the 
list of bond holders for a large sum, 
would it not bit well to find out if, in 
view, of our past large contribution to 
the old N. C. R. R. (which it is under
stood will form a component part Of 
the new line) some allowance should 
not be made for the same? In reading 
th:> bylaw I noticed that the County of 
Welland or the townships there are not 
mentioned as contributors. Yet a large, 
portion of the cost in the old road gett
ing beyond Thorold came from sub
scribers in th(s city for which we 
should get credit, instead our succes- 

s fifty years hence - having to re
deem the bonds now to be asked from 
us. Yours,

Hydro Radial Voter

THE ST. CATHARINES 
WAR CHEST

8 -i* -—wi ..
N*ticf]zTo Members, Subscribers, 

Creditors Aid Others

PACKED BUTTER KEEPS
Seed Corn Situation Is Critical— 

Select Own Seed Now.

Meet Hah From Field for Height 
JLraflneee sad Earli-

ii Cheap at Double 
the

MUST HAVE LICENSE

HOMER ITEMS

Private Fred Greenfirid, one of our 
Homer-'boys,: has -arrived in Toronto : RECEIVER IS APPOINTED

insures honest profits and makes thetn 
permanent.

City Engineer Near staled this 
morning that Deputy Fuel Ad
ministrator Harrington of Toronto 
had written him a letter to the ef
fect that the law requiring any
one who deals in coal to have a 
license is 'still in force anl any
one who deals in this com'nudity 
without such license is liable to 
donviction. At present Mr. Har
rington is investigating the al-. 
1 jged illegal dealing in coal by 
two St. Catharines people.

after fouj year's service overseas. A 
number of' fytends journeyed to Tor
onto to welcome him. Privât-: Green
field will arrive in St. Catharines on. 
Thursday.

Miss Nettie Cole of Brantford is 
calling o'h old friends in tha village. "

FOR IRON WORKS

The St. Catharines Ice and Fuel Co. 
arq today unloading three cars of ice 
from Lake Simcoe district.

(Special to the Journal) 
Ont., Nfarch' 19.

‘ A number of Homerites enjoyed “The 
Better-'CSe” at the Grand'the first part 
of the week.

It is . a jnonth sines! the shipment of 
Vhiskey made - such a - flying visit to 
Hqmer. The residents' hope' uo receive 
jwd as to when the néxt 'order will 
arrive so as to ba able to arrange a 

'. Suing reception.

Toronto,
were issued, at.rOsgoode Hall this mom 
ing for the appointment of G. ,T. Clark 
son as receiv* and interim liquidator 
of' the^olsotvs Iron Works,. Limited, 
the'cfuSer being granted on the appli
cation of' the ' company tô permit ad
justment and re-organization of its af
fairs, so that the operation of works 
will continu si without cessation.

A prominent automobile owner. stat- 
l Orders ed this morning that unless something 

is done by the City to remedy, the bad 
condition of many of the streets ‘. sev
eral actions for damage will be,faced 
by the Corporation from time to time 
One owner is reported to have already 
instructed his lawyer to enter suit 
against the City to recover the cost 
of repairs to his car which was caused 
by hole/; in the road on a sids street

A grand concert is to ,be held in the 
Hopier Methodist Church on Monday 
evening March 24th at 8 p.rh. The 
programme consists of the Union 
Choral of 35 voices assisted by Miss 
Flett, Gold Medalist Reader, Mrs. J. 
Martin, Soprano, duets and quartettes 
and six piece orchestra. (Admission 25c 
FINE 0O4 -o

. Union Government can meet the 
demands of the West by tariff re
ductions which involve a loss of Cus
toms revenue amounting to three or 
four million dollars, according to G- 
A. Maharg, M.P.

The United States Department of 
Labor gives sound advice in this- offi
cial message to the business world :

TO VISIT BUFFALO
•*f "

Union Encampment No. 1 will visit 
International Encampment in Buffalo 

ight to the PaJ^i-ch^J, De-
Jre will be*a~ special càtï'TeâtV- 

irigNllb city at six o’clock.^Therct has 
: been a friendly rivalry between these 
two lodges as to which had 
degr-flc team. International Encamp- 
'ment holds the championship of New 
York State and Union Encampment 
the championship of Ontario so that1 
/the visit tonight will be keenly inter
testing.-1 The Grand Encampment. Offi- 
p:ks of New York state will be present 
and Union Lodge are taking theGrand 
-Encampment officers of Ontario to 
witnes^ the degree work. Those -mem
bers who intend . going are anticipat
ing a pleesant time.

THE WEATHER

pronto, ' March \g_.Shower-, have
occurred in Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces, while in Ontario the wea
ther has been fair. It has turned sold
er again in Saskatchewan and Alberta

Notice is hereby given that the 
Executive Committee of Çhe St- 
Catharines War Chest an organiza
tion duly registered under the War 
Charities Act 1917 bein^ Chapter 38 
of the Statutes of-,- Canada 7—8 
George V. did at a meeting of Said 
Committee held on the 17th. day of 
March 1919, duly pass a resolution 
providing for the operations of the 
said War Chest on me 31st. day of 
March 1919 'and for the winding up 
of its affairs as of said last mentioned 
date.

And notice is further given that a 
general meeting of members and sub 
scribers of the said St- Catharines 
War Chest will be held in room 13 
in the Court House in the City of St. 
Catharines/ft Friday thé lltih. day of 
April 1919, at the hour of eight 
o’clock in the evening, for the pur
pose of considering and confirming 
and giving full effect to said Resolu
tion. '

And notice ie- further given pur
suant to Section 25 of the Trustee 
Act, Revised Statutes of Ontario 
Chapter 121 that the said War Chest 
has filed in the office of the Regis
trar of The Surrogate Court of the 
County of Lincoln in his Court House 
in the City of St. Catharines, its 
accounts showing all" moitiés collected 
or received from members, subscrib
ers and other contributors to the 
funds of the said War Chest and all 
monies disbursed in,,$he carrying on 
of its operations, or paid to or allow
ed for payment tSa/the Several or
ganizations and Societies, authorized 
to participate oj sMre m the distri
bution of such monies.

And notice fa, further given tnat 
such accounts with the certificates of 
the auditors thereof wiJI be submit 
ted to the Judge of the Surrogate 
Court of thé County of Lincoln, at 
his Chambers-in the Court House in 
the City of St. Catharines, on Mon 
day the 14th. (fay of April 1919, at 
eleven o’clock "lh the forenoon for 
final audit and approval.

And Nptice is further given pursu
ant to Section 56 of the said The 
Trustee Act, that all persons whether 
members of the said War Chest or 
Subscribers or Donors to the funds 
thereof or creditors of the said IJfar 
Chest, who have, any claims of any 
kind whatsoever against the St. Cath
arines War Chest must file such 
claims giving full particulars thereof

NOTABLE RECORD

Here is disinterested advic.>_ The U. 
S. Labor Department exists for the 

Advertising prevents profiteering. It! public good.

A partial list of honors won by 
the 4th C. M. R.’s discloses one 
Victoria Cross, eight distinguish
ed service orders, three bars to 
military cross, 32 military crosses 
26 distinguished conduct medals, 
two bars to military medal, 43 
military medals, threfe meritorious 
medals, and others won Fiench 
and Belgian honors and were men
tioned in despatches-

JOURNAL FOR LATEST SPORT

SICK-WEAK-MISERABLE 
THOUSANDS OF VICTIMS

MaiT feels bad all over -feels wefek_feels nervous, irritable, gloomy_gets angry at little things that ordinar
ily would not be noticed You feel tired mornings. Your sleep does not rest you. You feti nervous. You

You can’t concentrate your mind. No appetite. You lose hesb—all runilydream at night: Yoiir memory 1 s poor, 
down. You can’t understand why.

Are You In Doubt
As to your trouble? Have, you some skin eruption that is stubborn, 
has resitted treatment? Is there a nervous condition which does not 
improvè in spite of rest, diet and medicine ? Are you going down hill 
steadily?

SYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS AILMENTS
Weak and relaxed state of body, nervousness, ‘despondency, poor 

rn:imory, lack of will power, timid, irritable disposition, diminished 
power of application, energy and concentration, fear of intending 
danger or misfortune, drowsiness and tendency to ‘sleep, unristful 
"sleep, dark ring under eyes, dizziness, pimpl-as on, face, palpitation of 
heart, easily tired, weakness or pain in back, lumbago, dyspepsia, 
constipation, headach*. loss of weight, insomnia. Dr. 'Ward gives you 
the benefit of 28 years’ continuous practice in the treatment of all 
chronic, nervous, blood and skin diseases. The above symptoms, and 
many others not mrhtioned, show plainly that something is wrong 
with your physical condition and that you need expert attention. 

NERVE EXHAUSTION.
The Great American Disease. There are numberless people who 

do not call themselves sick, and yet they feel nervous, weak, languid 
and tired most of the time. They have no ambition or endurance to 
work—everything they attempt is an effort Life to thorn appears 
as a long, gloomy future. Their appetite is poor and variable ; they 
become irritable, cross and discouraged. They have pains and aches 
in various parts of the body and there Is often indigestion, belching 
of gas, pains in the stomach presîtnt. Sleepless, wakeful and restless 
nights follow. They become drowsy after meals and the brain tires 
easily. '

"OF INTEREST TO THE AI LING MAN
* 28 years' experience and learning. 28 years doing one thing and doing it well. Experimenting days long
4 past. I know ! My success is due to system and direct methods. I go a fter the cause. No delays no waiting
J —no .wondering. No wclary months and years dragging along waiting for expected resuits. 1 make a fee 
i for treating the patient a"s long as treatment is necessary. If I make you a fee of $10-00 or $23.00 it means 
s that I will treat yo ir case until you are dismissed. Consultation and examination free.

np HZ A pr> Daily Hours : Mondays, Wednesdays. Saturday*, 9 a.m.-9 p.m. Tues- r>D I/rppfffF 
u VV f\I\U days, Thursdays, Fridays, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sundays 10 a.m. to 1 -p.m.

m M J A T\ Buffalo’s Leading and Most
I 1 YY /\ 1"^ I B Successful Specialist

MV# T T aVI V 79 Niagara $q. Buffalo, N. Y.

D R. WARD, Speciali s

Agriculture. Toronto.)

HE first point to observe In 
the packing of butter, hi 
order to have H k,«ep well 
for winter use to to have 

good better. The list butter for 
packing ie usually made in the 
months of June and September. It to 
preferably made from comparatively 
sweet cream which has been paeteur 
toed. However, on the farm pasteur- 
lsatton Is not commonly followed 
hence the butter should be made 
when the weather is comparatively 
eool and the cream should be churn
ed before It becomes very soer—is 
fact, the sweeter the cream the more 
likely it is to produce good keeping 
quality In the butter, so long as there 
Is sufficient acid in the cream to give 
good churning results.

The cream should be churned in 
the usual way, except that the butter 
may be washed once with brine, 
which is made by dissolving salt in 
water. Instead of using water at both 

•washings. Salt at the usual rate— 
but not over one ounce of spit per 
pound of butter, because salt does 
toot preserve butter as to commonly 
supposed, except In a minor degree 
tor un pasteurized cream butter. It 
Is a mistake, however, to add so 
much salt that the fine flavor of the 
butter is covered up.

Having worked the butter as us
ual, pack It firmly into crocks, tubs 
or-boxee. If unpara fined wooden 
pamtkgee are used, these should be 
soaked several days In salt water to 
prevent "woody” flavor in the butter. 
A better plan to to coat the Inside 
of the tub or box with hot wax, then 
Une with heavy parchment paper, be
fore packing the butter. Glased 
•rocks which are clean, need no 
lining.

When the package Is full, prefer
ably all from one churning, smooth 
the top of the butter, cover with 
parchment paper or a clean cotton 
eloth, then tie heavy brown paper 
ever the top and place In a cool 
cellar or in cold stoiage. Sometimes 
a salt paste Is put on top of the doth 
or paper and this Is kept moist by 
sprinkling on water from time to 
time. This excludes the air and helps 

j to keep the butter.
. We recommend packing the butter 

I In solid form which to to be kept for 
I Mme time, rather than holding the 

butter In prints, even though these 
may be submerged in brine.—Prof. 
H. H. Dean, O. A. College, Guelph.

Select Seed Corn Now.
Unless every precaution Is taken 

this autumn the supply of grod seed 
com of the desirable varieties will 
be Inadequate for the requirements

WEATHER
Fine to day; southerly wi nds; mostly 

fsir and quite mild.

People often say that about a satisfactory 
article, “Cheap at three times the price,” 
would be applicable to natural gas i

The price is less important to you than a con
tinuance of the supply. At a higher price it 
would still he the cheapest fuel, because it fa 
the most efficient.
How long will it last? That depends largely 
on the consumer. With economy it may Iasi 
for years; wastefulness will soon exhaust it.

Although Natural Cas is Cheap, do 
not waste it—the Supply is < not 
Everlasting.

THE UNITED GAS COMPANIES, Limited.

TWO ANTI-FLU’S
ANTI-FLU

(Registered)
Bromi-Laxine

• CHOCOLATED

KIDNEY PILLS
With You is Guaranteed by Thousands of Leading 
Druggists of Americo, to PREVENT AND CURB

SPANISH FLU, GRIPPE 
- - AND COLDS - -

PRICE 50 CENTS 
Keep built up by using-—

ANTI — FLU
Fac simile of 

Package

\
with the Secretary of the said War j ef 1919. The autumn of 1917 saw
Chest at his office, Room 32 Bank of 
Nova Scotia Building, St. Catharines, 
on or before the 10th- day of April 
A.D. 1919. And that on the 11th. day 
of April A.D. 1919, the said War 
Chest by its duly authorized officers- 
will proceed to distribute the monies 
then remaining on hand or standing 
to its credit in the Chartered Bank, 
having monies of the said War Chest 
on deposit "among the benificiaries en
titled thèreto under the Constitution 
of the said War Chest, having regard 
only to claims of which notice 1 shall 
have been duly received, as is requir
ed by this notice, and the said War 
Chest will not, nor will any Officer 
or Member thereof be liable for the 
said trust monies, or any part there
of, so distributed to any person, so
ciety, organization or corporation of 
whose claim notice has not been re
ceived at the time of such distribu
tion-
Dated at St. Catharines 18th. March 

1919. v
J. A. HOUSE,

m!9 26 £2 9 Secretary. ,
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ADDITIONAL NAMES

The following names of r the 4th C. 
M. R., men appeared in last nights 
edition of the Toronto Star and are in 
addition to- the naitu) of St. Cathar
ines men which were published yester
day :

L.-Corp. Roy Hodgkinson, Pte. R. 
Shingler of St. Catharines, Pte. Henry 
C. Mallette, Port Colbornd; Pte. A. 
Burgess and Pte- George Grant,Beatns- 
ville.

BD’— IP ASHORE
Steamer Croja Struck a Ledge on 

New Brunswick Coast During
Fog. •!*£

--------  v I v;*
(Special to The Journal) 

Eastport, Maine, March, 19.—The 
British Steamer Croja struck on Old 
Proprietor ledge, south east of Grand 
Manan, N. B., in a fog last night. The 
crew was landed on Grand Manan Is
land.

the corn crop harvested with an ex
cess of moisture. Wet cold weather 
followed, during which time the corn 
did not cure, consequently, when the 
very cold weather of December set 
in the corn was trosen and germina
tion was reduced to a very low per
centage. This situation which caused 
the agricultural authorities of North 
America so much anxiety during the 
winter and spring of 1918, aid 
which was described by them as “a 
national calamity," is not yet averted. 
The problem which that committee 
had to face was one of supplying 
North America with seed which 
would give a fair germination. To 
secure this seed was no easy task 
and recourse was made to districts 
in the United States hundreds of 
miles to the south of Ontario which 
produce large, late maturing varie
ties. In bringing this seed into the 
country there was little expectation 
that It would produce much grain, 
but It was hoped It would produce 
fodder. Hie situation In Ontario was 
so acute that an embargo was placed 
on the se< id grown in Kent and Essex 
counties prohibiting the exportation 
from those counties to other district» 
In Ontario. Some seed of fair germ
ination was available but not suffi
cient for all their local needs, and 
as those counties located in southern 
and western Ontario furnish the 
chief source of seed for the remain
der of the province it was felt that 
such action was justified in order ti 
conserve those varieties for seed pur
poses which had -proven themselves 
adapted to Ontario conditions.

There was never a time In On
tario’s history when It was more ne
cessary to take every precaution In 
the selection of seed corn than at the 
present time. The most satisfactory 
method of seed selection to that of 
selecting in the field. The grower can 
go up and down his rows and select 
those ears which are early, well de
veloped and possess all the varietal 
characteristics: When selecting In 
the field the grower has before him 
the standing" plant. He can select 
from those plants which possess the 
height, strength, leaflness and earil- 
ness desired. When once the desired 
type is established In the grower's 
mind good progress can be made in 
selecting the ears. This method of
fers many advantages over that of. 
selecting from the shock or from the 
crib. The crib to the least desirable, 
In that it offers only husked ears to" 
select from. With the shock, when 
husking, the grower has the wilted or 
matured stalks, while the field selec
tion has everything in its favor, the 
whole plant and Its environment 
which may mean normal or abnormal 
conditions for development. — Dr. 
C. A. Zavlts, O. A. College, Guelph.

50 Cents. CASH COUPON fc
This Coupon when presented to yourprurglet opDealdr will 
entitle you te 6 boxes of ANTI FLU SROMI-LAXtilB Cho--? 
luted for $8.00, or 8 boxes And 2 boxes £. a. Kldnsy- 
Fille for aa.OQ. , , F

^^^MMM^MmMMIMiSBBMiMSmMMSmMnSBMISMSBMSMÉBBBAbmmBaABMUSb

For Sale By—J. N- Walker and A. W. Garner & Oo.,* St. 
Catharines; R- Stuart, Merritton; J, M. N. Waugh, j.Port 
Dalhonsie.

If your Druggist or Dealer does not keep Anti-Flu 
Cures guaranteed by Thousands of, Druggists, *3 
Write to Canadian Representatives

Canadian Druggists Syndicate Ltd.,
. 4M KING ST. WEST, TORONTO 4

li

LLOYD GEORGE TO REMAIN

(Special to The Journal)
Paris, March 19.—Premier Lloyd 

George who was asked by President
Wilson, Premier . Clemenceau, and 1 --------- ——----——
Premier Orlando, to postpone his re- The French Commission appointed 
turn to London, has decided to remain to consider the Channel tunnel is 
in Paris until the draft o fthe Treaty J meeting to make definite plans ft>r
of' Peace in concluded. (the work.

Space,Work andWorry Saved
Choice of Three Fuels In One Range

> If you want a cool kitchen in summer and a 
warm one in winter you don’t need to have a coal or 
wood range and a gas range, also. Space work and

worry saved.
You can h%ve McClary’s 

Champion Interchangeable 
Range, which is a coal, wood 
.and gas range all combined 
in one splendid, reliable * 
cooking range. Simplicity 
itself in operation, durable, 
always reliable, always 
efficient.

Examine it and satisfy 
yourself that it is just what 
you want in your kitchen 
for an all the year round 
range of service.

McCIaryS
CHAMPION
Interchangeable

LONDON 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

TORONTO
HAMILTON

MONTREAL
CAL6ASY

COAL 
WOOD 

GAS
WINNIPEG
SASKATOON

VANCOUVER
EDMONTON

M
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FEMALE HELP WANTED

WANTED—Maid for general house 
, work. Apply evenings 7 to 8 at 

109 Queen Street. tf.

'FOR RENT—Two furnished rooms. 
Every convenience. ~ Bnqurie 41 
William St. m 141517

liFOR RENT-TWO LARGE FRONT 
rooms n:Ur .Crocker Wheeler, all 
conveniences. Apply 24 Chaplin Ave.

maô

FOR SALE
? FOR SALE-HQUDEN EGGS, FOR 

setting, 15 eggs $j. F. W. Ecclestone 
< 60 Yate street. m 17 t m 22

IFOR SALE—One hundred acres
grain and stock farm, first class 
buildings and plenty -of water. Ap 
ply Box 1$27 Journal Office.

dm29

MALE HELP
■WH-

WANTED

WANTED—Man and wife for farm, 
must be competent and steady. Ap
ply 192 Geeneva St. m!3

WANTED—Boy s to deliver The Even 
tog Journal in Thorold district...

—1-

AGENTS WANTED

WANTED— Representatives, either 
male or female, to sell up-to-date 
Aluminum Cooking Utensils. Salary 
and Commission, Apply 129 -St. 
Patrick Street, off Russell Avnetie,, 
City . m 13-14-15

LOADED SHIPS AGROUND

Easterly Winds Lower Water Several 
lWln Pert ef Buffalo

:FOR SALE—Fôiftr geese and three 
ganders. Apply- 177 SV'Fatih* St. 
West. to 15 1718

FOR SALE—Ford touring car, like 
new4 J?rjee rigjit. Apply 178 Church 

m 15 17 18St. V '

FOR-.SALE—GAS RANGE, SPLEN- 
did condition, must be sold at once. 
Apply év.mings 22 IVeUrngion street

m* 19
•-■1,1.1 '? mi ‘J»;v ijt» ■' ^
FOR SALE—An Overtarfd touring 

car. Ôy^Çhaùited and ready far 
road. Bargain, for quick sale. Ap
ply 37 Lake St to 14-1C 17

FOR SALE—1918 Ford Roadster car, 
in ftrçrt class condition. Apply 178 
duwch Bt. Mib 17181

FOR SALE—200 shares Hoffman Oil 
& Rdfinlng Corporation, $126; 200 
■hpief, Buffalo Oil & Refining, 
31.25; 100 shares Harroun Motors, 
33.25. J. M. Townes, Little Rock, 
Art. -,

Buffalo, March 17__ Nearly every
loaded ship in the port of Buffalo has 
been resting on bottom all day as the 
result of low water at this end of Lake 
Erie. Thn level; is reported several feet 
below normal, _ due to Caster’y winds- 

The (steamer H. Jones of the Becker 
fleet, which was to have gona to Su
perior elevator yesterday with her win
ter storage grain cargo, could not get 
up the river, although drawing only l3 
feet. No other boats were shifted to 

.elevators for the same reason.

NEWS BRIEFS
Wellington county lost one of its 

most esteemed citizens in the pass
ing of Robert Steele, sen., in his 91st 
year at Fergus yesterday.

Fifty-five people wèer killed and 
170 wounded in the riots at Halle, 
and 280 have been arrested for pil
laging.

ANOTHER SINN FEINER *
ESCAPES FROM MOUNT JOY

• Dublin, March 18— Another Sinn 
Fein member of the House of Com
mons, Mr. Barton, representing Eatt 
Wicklow, has escaped‘•from the Mount 
Joy prison in Dublin. The warders 
found a dummy in his bed and the 
window bars sawed through.

Mr. Barton a large land owner. 
He formerly was an- officer in tha Dub
lin Fusiliers, but quit the army and 
joined the Sinn Feiners,

DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS ffifc
medicine for Mil Female Complaint. $5 a box,
or three for $10, at dru» stores, 
address en receipt of price. -

Mailed ♦oanv

FOR SALE—Thoroughbred Pointer ft>r mrve 
dog, tWd years old. Retriever, kind 
.With children. Apply j$ Wolèsley 
Avehüe. 1 in 12-*ÏÜ

PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN

»0w; diéip. Appl/ 
thlsOffice.

Hester - nearly
pjjii. AWl/ Mr. Schrtartz, 

See.

m

$1,400—Ün Pufferin street, one
at or é y tranie dwelling in food 
condition; lot 40 x 110. Small 
cash, pàyment required.
$1,400—On Leepcr street,corner 
Lincoln.dtieftne, «ne and one-half 
•toréy 'fratoe dwelli dg in gedd re 
part ; lot 48 x 70. Small cash 
payment required.
91,460—On Merron street, one 
etÔrey iràj$e dwelling. Small cash 

required.
>-?On Willis street, opé 

Storey frame dwelling 
Small cash pay-

.tiirtd.
,SOO—On Monk street, one-, 

Ifiipe dwelling with three" 
•if neWly decorated. Cash 
d fl,5Q0; balance arranged.

,BOO—On Beech street, two- 
•rey pebble dath dwelling; lot 

1 it 119;: fnriiace, good cellar, all 
*lÿ dè<6tifâted. Small cash pay
ai Nttlred.

'<* have a number of high class 
hotifeiP priced $6,000 to $7,000. 
See our list.

fM
Kenidian 4 Graves
one 83 10 Queen St

f,

SALE

1
,1/oa‘m fer lawns delivered to 
ahy-part of.this city orviciaity

frhone 1227
Üi. .  '^Damage ' intimated at $5,000,000 was 

iriabsed - by i heavy rains in Dude and 
Broward counties, Florida, practically 
Wiping out the entire : winter tomato 
«"OP-

Restores Vim 
and Vitality; 

. . ..... .. n^increases “grey matter*; 
aiTonic—wil 1 build you*up. $Q a box, or two for 
$5, at drugstores, or by mail on receipt of price.

StSold at Dwyer’s Drug Store, 
'Catharines

MORTGAGE SALE
of

VALUABLE FACTORY PREMISES 
ifHE CITY OF ST. 

CATHARINES
IN

Under and by virtue of' the Power 
of Sale tibhiaiiKtd in a certain Mort • 
gagé "whidi will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for 
Sale by Public Auction on 
SATURDAY, MARCH aaND, 1919 

at the hour of elaven o’clock" in the 
forenoon at the Law Offices of. Fred 
Easton Hethérington. Esq., foi Queen 
Street, St. Catharines, by R. E. Boyle, 
Auctioneta, the following property.

ALL that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises situate lying and 
being in - the City, of St. Catharines in 
the County o|/Lincoln and, being a 
part-, of- Lot-Number Eighteen (:l8) in 
the Seventh Concession of the Town
ship of Grantham, in the sr id City 

•Which said parcel or tract mly be more 
particularly described as follows :

COMMENCING at a point til the 
southerly _ limit of Brewery Street dis
tant therein westerly 176,4 lineal feet 
from the westerly limit of ^St. Paul 
Street, said point being the westerly 
limit of the property acquired for the 
jits) of a High Level Bridge Thence 
south tp degrees 56 minutes west in 
the westerly limit of the said acquired

WANTED
A working man would like to make 

the acquaintance of lady about 32. 
A Burley, General Delivery, Poet 
Office, St. Catharines.

Be Your Own Boss start à cut-rate 
grocery "omrmess of y Our own. $25 
to $50 invested should earn you 
$25 weekly. H- V. Martin, Windsor 
Ontario.

WANTED _ GENTLEMAN ROOM- 
ers. wanted in modem home), good'lo* 
cality. every, convenience. Telephone 
980W or call after six o’clock at 180 
Ontario. m 19 20 21

Prince Lichnowsky may be tfce 
next German envoy to Washington, 
according to: a Stockholm despatch. ,

. ‘
A Drafting Committee to prepare 

the final report of the Committee 
on Responsibility for the War /has 
been appointed. ‘ ■

FOOD FOR GERMANY
(Special to the Journal)

Paris, March' 18.—The British Gov
ernment has indicated that immedi
ately upon the tranarer' ot German 
merchant shipping to the Allies it 
-will be able to deliver 174,000 tons of 
foodstuffs to Germany.

WANT B)G INCREASE

An advanoé in wages equal to 25 
per cent is being asked by the railway 
cl <-ks, freight handlers and station em
ployee);. At a meeting held in Montreal 
on Saturday night the men drafted: an 
agreement to be forwarded to the em
ploying! corporations to sign which pro 
vides for an eight hour day at the rate 
of 65 cents per hour.

*4

MARGARET WILSON AT “Y” HUT—Miss Margaret Wilson, daughter of 
the. President, dt' the opening of the 1500 “Y” centre, La Treey,
Marne. - .(pFU. S. Official from Underwood & Underwood

ARE YOU NERVOUS?
ARE YOU PXAYED OUT?
If Your
v'^toA ............

;.48NjS-5wÈ«lè.

ve Power Seems 
-Left. Y»u.-You Need

SNAjKES KILL THOUSANDS

To-day antif not., to-morrow, is tie 
day to .put a stop to that, gradual 
tiide you are talcing down a, long hill 
of ilf’health.-
. Out of tune with everything ? 
Mentally and .physically depressed Ï 
Lack the desire trf perform your 
dutie|? Fepj that ÿou need to be 
bolstered up, tide can’t tell wnat is 
the matter?

You need a 'quick, nerve-building 
tonic—one that - checks decline— 
steadies your nerves—one that puts 
you on your feet again.

To-day you should get a box (Same 
price everywhere), 6f Phosponol.

Price $3-00 box, 2 for $5 00.
For sale at BwyePs Drug Store.

m19 2225 29
I

. ,TO GUARANTEE
PAYMENT 

(Special to the Journal)
. Brussels, March 18.—The 
German Government has 
contracted to deposit 450 
francs ,in gold an the banks 
here to guarantee payment] 
for.Jhe foodstuffs supplied 
Germany by the^Alies, ^

Property 70.I lin^t feet more or less lmended bY Hon‘ F' B. Carvell Minister.

TO ARCHITECTS
Competjitative Plans for two single 

storey schools of 8 class rooms, with 
accommodation for ; Manual Training, 
Domestic Science and Kindergarten 
«ont. Information may be had from 
and all eommunioai|tioM addressed to 
ttie undersigned.

C. T. MdBRIDÈ,
-f , Secty.-Treas Public 

m21 0 School Board.

to the northerly limit of the old Wel
land Canal property, Them* westerly 
in „ and along the, said northerly limit 
toore or less to the easterly limit of 
the Taylor and Bate Brewery Pro
perty ; Thence north 33 <!<Ureei 53 
minutes east in said Brewery property 
limit 66 lineal feet more or less to the 
southerly limit of Brewery street ; 
Thence easterly in the said limit of 

’firstirery street 409-7 lineal feet more 
.or less to the place of beginning.

The property is a valuable factory 
premises known as the Cuthbert Pat
tern Works property and has 400 feet 
frontagd on pavement on Brewery 
street. On the Property is a brick fac
tory building with cement floor, also 
office and cither buildings in à fair 
state of repair. t

The Property will be offered for 
said subject to a Reserve Bid.

TERMS : Ten per cent, cash, to be 
paid to tho Vendor's Solicitor at thè 
time of sale, balance within thirty 
flags. >

Further particulars and conditions 
of sale may be obtained on application 
(.0 the Undersigned.

F. E HETHERINGTON, = 
Vendor’s Solicitor.

10 Queen St., St. Catharines, Ont, 
Dated at Si. Catharines the 25th day 

of February, 1919 m 1 8

HOFFMANN ELECTED PREMIER-_____ _ •
(Special to The Journal)

Basel, March ' 19th.—Herr Hoff
mann, socialist Minister of Worship 
in the Eisner government has been 
elected Premier of Bavajvia by the 
jpiet. At ;.*.e beginning of the sit
ting party" leaders declared ‘ their ad- 
hesioh to .the state constitution (which 
wàs framed by the late ptSmier.

Mies K. L. Hart of the Ontario Em
ployment Bureau attended a meeting 
of thç Fruit Growers at Beamsvillé, 
yesterday with a view to settling the 
terms for the fruit pickers this sum
mer. Sites for .proposed camps were 
also visited. Today Miss: Hart will.be 
in Grimsby and will talk over plans 
for the farmerettes^ with the fruit 
growers there.

Mrs. M. C. StraWh, Field Secretary 
Of the Dominion "ï, W. Ç. A., is with 
Miss Hart to arrange for the accomo- 
dartion .of the‘ girls and the location 
of the -camps with , proper surround
ings. -H

CALL SENT
MEETING

,(Spe»ial„to The Jquhnal) 
Brantford, March 18th.—A. call was 

sent^dut -tfetoy to all municipalities 
in tfte’Grartl River Valley, from 
Kitchener to Port Doeer, to send mu-, 
nicipal and,, business representatives 
to a mass meeting here, to forward 
the nto>emept to deepen the Port* Do 
ver habbor," which work " was recom-

of Public-Works butw hich wae struck
out by the Dominion eaoiner. \

.__________ - i

MAKING PLANS FOR •
‘FARMERETTES

India Suffers Heavily From Tigers 
and Hogs.

The American Consul, C- M. Ifay- 
wopd, stationed at Calcutta, India, 
states in a Government report that 
more than 26,000 persons lost their 
lives in the country last year because 
of snakes and wild animals—the 
snakes claiming by far the largei 
number of victims.

•To be exact, the Consul says .that 
23,900 persons died as a result ot 
snake bite, and that 2,176 persons 
were killed by wild animals. This 
is an increase of 300 over the pre
vious year as regards fatalities from 
snake bite and an increase of i00 as 
regards the number killed by ani
mals.

About 1,000 of .the persons who 
lost their lives through being attack
ed by wild animals are credited to 
he tigers. The leopards claimed 339 
volves and bears killed 280, and elè- 
nhants and hyenas eighty-five. About 
100 perosns were killed by wild hogs 
md twice as many by alligators and 
crocodiles.

nnm
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NO WORK ON RADIAL YET

Government '.TnstrcuWons .Must .be 
Awaited

RE INVEST WAR BOND INTER- 
, EST IN WAR-SAVINGS 

, STAMPS

According to Mr. F. A. Gaby, chdei 
engineer of the Hydro-Radial Power 
Commission, work on the construction 
of the first section of the line which 
will run from Toronto to Niagara 
Falls via Hamilton will be started at 
the earliest opportunity.

Sir Adam Beck states that so far 
as placing a definite date upon any 
work in connection with the radial 
lines is concerned it is impossible to 
do- so as the Commission must await 
instructions from the Government. As 
yet no right of way has been pur
chased, he declares.

Fortifications on Island of Heligoland 
Must - be Dismantled Décidés 

Supreme Council.

Holders,pf Canadian War Bonds in 
Canada will, nearly $60,000,000 
in interest this year. What will they 
do with it if they, are vwjSe they will 
reinvest a - large ■ portion of it in 
War-Savings Stamps. It is of the ut
most importance to the country that 
they should do so, f

Of thp morel than 1,000,000 hold
ers, of Canadian War. Bonds, proba
bly not -10,000 .were owners of Can
adian government ’ securities before 

’the outbreak of war. Ninety-five per 
cent, of thttothath-Tréytr toveste* in 
securities bf any kind. The great raa- 
ojritÿ ’probalft^ ^Vere not regular 
layers. . (

If .they "3<5*vnot"•>£-invest? «in War 
Saving Stamps at least a portion of 
their War Bonds interest, there is 
grav^ dagger that they may be lost, 
to the large army of savers which it 
is desired to recruit in Canada. This 
would tie a misfortune both to them
selves .and to !thg Dominion.

Tha,burdens following the War are 
so heaVy that no pei »on can afford to 
waste- money-. .Those who do so take 
a long chajtce. Not only should people 
save, but they should also put thfeir 
savings into a security of unquestion
ed value that will pay well and they 
can get nothing better than^ War Sav
ings Stamps.

Paris, March 18__The fortifications
on the Ijsland of Heligoland, G'/rmany’s 
formidable base in the North Sea must 
be dismantled. This decision was reach 
ed today by the Supreme Allied War 
Council. It was decided also that the 
Kiel Câpal should be internationalized 
and made available to ships of all na
tions on even terms. The disposition 
of German warships is not -likely to be 
included in the treaty of Peace. Ger
many, however, will be required to 

^surrender title to the ships and the ul
timate ownership will be determined 

ay I later.
21 j —- + - -

Taylor Holmes In “TWO-BIT SEATS” —Essanau 
At Griffin’s1 Thursday, Friday and Sa urday.

■V,J

GETTING VALUE RECEIVED
THOR Washiag Machinées a Quality Pro

duct, and you "don’t want a “cheaper priced” 
washing machine, no matter how much ;fyou 
“seem” to save on the first cost.

Brewers of New York announced 
today they would resume manufac
ture of beer containing not more than j 
2.75 per cent, alcohol. They contend 
that such a drink is not an intoxicant.

You cannot buy 
priced machines.
Moral-Get a THOR.1

lasting satisfaction .in"] lowj
iWf^SO OUOI»i

J.1H. SANDHAM COMPANY
ELECTRICAL DEALERS 

Sole Agents
237 St. Paul Street - Telephone No. 11*2

Briscoe
29}4 Queenston Street

ST. CATHARINES
First Class Repair^Worii On All Makes of Cars

District Representative For Briscoe Cars

DID NOT EARN DIVIDENDS

Londôn,-March igu—The Gr ind Trunk 
Fiïtlway of-Canada, owing to immense 
increased expense!, caused by the war 
conditions, waÿ unable to earn any 
div-'tlend on guaranteed or preferred 
stocks for the past year. Di- icto.‘s 
havp\so decided. These divider, h have 
not been paid since - the first half of 
I917- j

St- Mary’s Cathedral, Winnipeg, is 
burning, and it 'is feared cannot be 
-saved- .

CANADIAN PACIFIC
DAILY TRAIN SERVICE

TORONTO = WINNIPEG = VANCOUVER
Leave Toronto 7 p. m.

Arrive Winnipeg 12.loTp. m. [Second Day)
Ai rive Vancouver 10.05 p. m. [Fourth Day]

THROUGH IQUIPMBNT • -
Compartment Observation Cais, Standard and Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining Car,
Coaches, Colonist Cars. Toronto to Vancouver. « • t ■ of
A round-trip ticket to the Pacific CoasLvia the.,,“Canadian Pacific” permits a wide.diversity 
routes without additional charge.

Fin

CANADIAN ?\ MHO HIT ELS IN WESTERN CANADA
OPEN ALL THE YEAR ROUND

“Rival A'eraidr.t,” Wienipig ; "PalHser Hotel,” Calgary ; 
“Vancouver Hotel,” Vancouver ; “Empress Hotel,” Victoria._____

Passengers for California should arrange their trip to include the Canadian Rockies Ficif»t||
B. HOWARD. DistrictParticul irs fro n JAM S3 ADIS. 76 St. Paul Street. W.

Passenger A^ent, Toronto,

z / -
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LATE
KENNEDY STILL ATj

Uhen "Irish" Kennedy knj 
Lj" Albert, of Buffalo, at tf 
[folumbus show for returnd 
[Hamilton last- night he 
1 , #,th decisive win in lifV 
L Cher stopped Dundcd 
f in the third round and
iBrantford, fought a draw
Y jon-y. There was a bai 
Iweeu three colored boxe 
tstl.ng match—Toronto N

Kennedy will meet Harnj 
iBuffalo; Eber and Dundej 
Vgs ; Crowley and Johnnyl 
it b< opponents in the boj 
Ithe Armouries next Tuel 
Lrh 25 under the auspid 
1 v] A. An added featJ 

«g Murray of Hamilton f 
Litt of Buffalo in four

[aTTLE CREEK’S MAlj

(attic Cre*. Mich., Mail 
|nny” Jenkins, former nj 
fijan and Bay City teanj 

Southern Michigan'Led 
fo won the pennant fof 

1915. has been 'selected 
■e B?tlle Creek team in 
In-Ontario League, jenkinl 
feted from a list of nine- apl

X'DTtUTH A IIOLD-Ol

I Boston, March 19-—"ua< 
ke star pitcher, was not 

the delegation of basen 
Is who left here last r.igfl 
fecretary L A. Graves, of I 
|n American League ClubJ 
ay to the Red Sox spring 
Imp at Tampa, Fla.
I Ruth, who was in Bostj 
Ight, insisted he would 
Jiy home runs for the 
lis season unless his sa 
lands were met.

NOT FAR AWAYl

[HarMOiSn. Ont., is after th<j 
empêêÿ - championship bout) 
pm the metropolis are to 
at Tex Richard is even 
(■position consideration on 
ht he might experience si

■■ets sioo.ooo ooo,
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t V BAD BLOOD

WHAT HE WOULD DO.

FIRST BLOODLATE SPOR1 NEWS tO KAMILTOI» o

o L^avihg no doubt as, Jo which o 
6 was the better earn gn the night’s o 
o play, Hamilton Tigers la>t night o 
o defeated Selkirks in the first o 
o game of the Allan Cup serite o
o by 6 to i. The visitors are a o
o plucky aggregation, but lack of o 
O the finer points of six man hoc- o 
o key and inexperience proved o
'o their undoing. Thi final fixture o
o will be played tomorrow night o 
o under Manitoba rules, but it is o 

>o nqt thought at all likely thpt the o 
o Westerners will come through, o

YdfLare jàle, thin, weak—with little 
vitality. Your liver is sluggish and the 
bad blood causes your stomach muscles 
to lose their elasticity and become flab
by and weak—then indigestion. i

Doctor Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery, made from wild roots and barks, 
and free from akohol or narcotics, is 
the gréât and powerful Wood purifier of 
to-day. Ingredients printed on wrapper. 
This tpnic,.in liquid or tablet form, is 
just what you need to give you vim, 
vigor and vitality. J

culty staging the bout in this country. 
iThe Great War Veterans’ Association 
is behind the Canadian offer. The lo
cation of Hamilton, t>,< tween the east 
and the west, is no doubt suitable if 
a Canadian selection is impérative. 6ut 
there would be some question as to 
whether the government authorities 
would permit the contest being held 
over the other side—Buffalo Enquirer

KENNEDY STILL AT IT

, -Irish" Kennedy knocked out 
Albert, of Buffalo, at theKnights 
lutnbus show for returned soldiers 
amilton hist night he registered 
„th decisive win in fifteen bouts 
v fiber stopped Dundee, of Buf- 
'in thc third round and Crowley 
•antford, fought a draw with Batt- 
, There was a battle royal

its and Children.

WHITEMAN WONDERS
HOW IT HAPPENEDrrestling

Take it as directed and it will search 
out impure and poisonous matter 
throughout the system and eliminate it 
through the natural channels. i

You dm procure a trial package bjr
_a.— TV D«AM>a’e Tmraltifa1

r. rmer World’s Series Hero Has 
Reason to Bemoan His Hard 

Luck.
BOWLING

British troops haev reached Blicd- 
er., and have captured Tuhkujn. six
ty miles from Riga, cutting _vlT the. 
Bolshevik retreat in North C6ur- 
laiid. / '

McKinnon’s “pin spillers’’ took two 
out of three games from the Shirley 
team, in a|^ Industrial League fixture 
of the alleys )ast night. Young of the 
McKinnon team was high man of the 
night with a score of 194 in the sec
ond game. The following were the 
scores:—

Shirleys
Abbs......................... 163 154 120
Steele...............: .... 114 110 170
MacGlashan 
Bauman.. .
Kails

How would you like to be the hero 
of a world’s series in the fall and be 
fired to the minors in the winte.r ?

That’s the history or ucorge White 
man, batting Nemesis of the Chicago 
Cubs in the post-season rumpus for

wartime

SiitTALmcA, Sask.—"Iihave taken Dr. 
Pierce’s‘ Golden Medical Discovery for 
liver trouble, and found.lt excellent, and 
would not be without it. I suffered from 
congestion of the liver about six years ago 
arid I always say that this medicine cured 
me. I have also given It to my famqly for 
colds arid it cured them in a very short 
time. We must have had about 4 dozen 
bottles of the ‘ Golden Medical Discov
ery.’.”—MBs. Enoch Mitchell, Box 130.

Let UsBATTLE CREEK’S MANAGER world’s title
classic- This veteran player was Con
gratulated on E‘all sides until his 
right hand wass wollcn from many 
welcome grips. He thought his ef
forts at list had been ie warded. 

Adrian Friend George was hailed as the hero 
manage of thé ' Hub-
Michi- “You have been returned to the 

vas se- Toronto'club,” was thé simple state- 
cants. ment on a parchment received by 

Whiteman recently, and now he’s 
wondering how and why it all hap
pened. '

Tell YouFor Over KrrcHBHKR, Ont.—" I hadr become all 
run-down, was weak and nervous. My 
blood was bad also. I took the ‘ Golden 
Medical Discovery ’ and was completely 
restored to good health. I am always 
reconnu ending this medicine to my friends, 
many of whom have had equally as good 
results."—Mbs. Eph. Kettyle, 64 Brelth* 
aupt Street. . . ____ . . ' i

rty Years 124 140

Total»
McKinnon’

McKinnon 
Notman.. 
Pattison . 
Irwin,. . 
Young..

96 187

RUTH A HOLDOUT HAMILTON ON TOP
I

The local “Y” Junior O. B. A. team 
were, beaten at Hamilton last night 
in the first gam3 of the home and home 
semi-final series by a ’score o"f 47 to

BROSSfcAU’S COME-BACK BAKER BRIGHTENS YANKEES’CHANCES—Now that Frank Baker 
has signed with the Yankees and Charley Herzog Is practically cer
tain to* be obtained to take Derrill Pratt’s place if the second base- 
man should adhere to his resolve to retire from professional baseball 
the Yankees loom up as a rather formidable combination. Baker Rare
ly rises to sensational heights of fielding, but he is tried guardian fdr 
the hot cqrner and one of the best batsmen in the American League.

Totals 693 678 694

who left here last night with Montreal, March 19.—Showing a 
;tary L A. Graves, of the Bos- glaring form reversal over his pre- 
American League Club on their vious effort, Eugene Brosseau, the 
to the Red Sox spring training former Canadian champion, earne:

1 at Tampa, Fla. the decision over “Kid ’ Alberts, of
th, who wa’s ip Boston last New York, here, outpointing him in 
, insisted" ha would not knock (the majority of the rounds, 
home runs for the champions In marked contrast to his bou. 
season unless his salary de- with Frank Loughrey. two weeks ago, 
Is met. Brosseau never let lip in hig aggres-

give tactics last night, and had he 
done so, Alberts, a ring veteran, 
would no doubt have heaven nim.

HjfflSPn, Out., As after, the Willard- --------- _
em8vfei*ampionsbip bout. Advices This is the Alberts who fought 
m the- metropolis are to the effect many times in Toronto some seven 
iat Tex Richard is even giving the or eight years ago at ‘Tommy 
miibsitibn consideration oft the theory Ryan’s Olympic Club. He. was only a 
rat he might experience some diffi- second rater theh.______.

VOLLEY BALL As an abSolrite fact that the 
cheapest cuts of prime meats are 
better than the costliest, cuts çrf 
inferior grades. And as we tmy 
only the choicest end prrmest 
follows that no matter what cyt 
you buy here you^get meat that 
for tenderness and flavor cannot 
be excelled.

Try Our Canned Goode

Two more Volley Ball contests were 
decided at the Ÿ.M.CA. last night 
when the McKinnon Malleable Iron 
and Welland Vale teams hooked up in 
the first gam rs and the second contest 
borught together the Whitman and 
Barnes and Crocker-Wheeler teams. 
The games were very close, the 
scores being as follows:—

McKinnon Malleable Iron—Calland 
er. Manning, Carley, Kails, McDon
ald, Keeler, Catrmicheal. 1

Welland Vale—Notman, Brown,
Bremen, Gayder, Gayder, Hope.

McKinnon Mall- Welland 
cable Iron Vale

,1st. game........ .. 13 21
['2nd game..... .......... 21 19
3rd. game...................... 20 21

Whitman & Barnes—Darling, J., 
Rhayer, Pvefholt, .parting R-, Shaw, 
Higgins.

..... „ „ „„ Crocker-Wheelen—Hill, Dodd, Ma-
brown leghorns. 1 sold my b.le, Kingsley, Milligan, 
ents per dozen, in January, Whitman & Crocker
Ints per dozen in Fébruary . Barnes Wheeler

The play was very even throughout 
but the St. Kitts boys had poor luck 
in shooting and the home team piled 
up a comfortable Had to bring with 
them when they play here Saturday 
night. 1BOXING NOTES

C. P. R. EARNINGS
Is Benny Leonard Sliping ? Billy 

Rocap, the Philadelphia expert, be
lieves he is so far as his hands are 
concerned. They have become ten
der and the champion has to hit care
fully to safeguard his tools. That has 
been evident in all his bouts this year. 
When boxing a rough, tough oppon
ent, one who could stand a good crack 
en the jaw and would invariably come 
back for more, Leonard ha? studious
ly, jpicked cut the soft spots tqvbit. He 
has directed most of his ajjacks to 
the body until the opponent’s guard 
drops and then tried for a swing or 
book to the jaw. Leonard has to 
nurse his hands and the first strong 

, welterweight who is able to take 
v/hat the champion can hand out 
and sail into Leonard the latter will 
be due for a beating.

-NOT FAR AWAY

Montreal, Marcrh 19.—Canadian 
Pacific Railway earnings for the week 
ending March 14, 1919, $2,645,000; in
crease, $149,000.

If you arc not advertising, then ad-j *>d F«>vis*|»IS

vertisl; because it saves money for you Lake Street and Chapfifl AVMM 
and it reduces the price to the con- Phone 1853 \

Capital and Reeerve, •8.600,
Total Aaaeta, Nov, 3(Hht 1918, over* $153,000,000

Essanay ^

Don’t Let Your Children
go through the same struggle you have 
had. Save, that they may hayp ample, 
opportunity tor a good start in fife.

The only sure way to save is to start a 
savings account. Open one today, gio

UNIONIST CANDIDATE WltiS
IN NORTH LONDONDÈRRY

SEVEN DOG TEAMS OFF IN BIG 
RACÈ.FOR HUDSON PURSE

meet» $100,000 000,a Quality Pro- 
eaper priced" 
bw much^you

Harry Coulin, the Veteran Buffalo 
bantamweight boxer, at 118 ipounds, 
four pounds advantage over Eddie 
Harüng, ,114, at the Superior Ath
letic Association, successfully fended 
off the attack of the fast-coming Tor
ontonian,

London, March 18- In the'North' 
Londonderry by-election thô result is : 
H. T. Barriê, Unionist, 9,933 ; P. Mc- 
Gilligan, Sinn Feiner 4,333. No change

The Pas. Man., March 19.—Seven 
dog teams got away at 9:45 o'clock 
last night for the Hudson Bay dog 
purse. The sky was overcast And à 
strong wind was driving th"e light 
snow into drifts: '

The start was made on the Satkat- 
chewan river, each team having snow- 
.shoc track to1 start from. Bishop 
Chàrlettois officially opened the race 
in the presence of 2,000 people.

The last seen here of the racers as 
they disappeared in the darkness 
showed Stoddard’s team leading..

UNION BANK OF CANADA
ction .in'] low

.winning the popular ver
dict in their six-round engagement, 
says the Buffalo Express.. It was a 
bout of briilliant boxing with an ab
sence of slugging, the sort Coulin ex
cels in. Harry proved faster in attack 
and had too much experience for his 
willing antagonist, going to the front

round and

8T. CATHARINES BRANCH 
FENWICK BRANCH 
8MITHŸILLB BRANCH

R* B. KILL ALT, Manage* 
F. E. PAGE, Manager 

H. G. PARROT, Manage*

German volunteers are flocking to 
the colors in Upper Silesia to resist 
the advances' of the Poles and 
Czechs.

FIELD, Manager, St. Catharines

OMPANY
phone No. 11*2 strong in the second 

scoring the points thereafter. Har- 
ling started dangerously, but fell off 
against Coulin’s front as the bout 
wore on.. The Canadian,, however, is 
showing excellent form and should ad
vance.

THE CANADIAN BANKFor and Children
In Use For^et^SMear»

The Right Hon. George William 
Erskine Russell died at his London, 
England, residence yestei-day. OF COMMERCEVOUR banking requirements may 

A be entrusted to this Bank with 
every confidence that careful and 
efficient service will be rendered. 
Our facilities are entirely at your 
disposal.

Announce that a branch of their bank has been opened 
at Nlaghra-on-the-Lake, Ontario. This bank has now 
433 branches in Canada and foreign countries, and is in 
a position to offer the public unexcelled service.

Phil Lewis, who is paddling along 
Ralph Brady, of Cleveland, a lad 
who has boxed in Hamilton many 
times, says his charge was given a raw 
deal when a decision was rendered 
against him in Boston in favor of 
Frankie Britt, the other night.

The Royal Bank of Canada
BRAD OFFIOW. MONTREAL

HEW YORK
NES
lakes W Cars LONDON, ENG

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE ,.

Princes St., E. C; 68 William 8t.
Briscoe Cars f St. Catharines Branch—R. G. W. Conolly, Manager 

Thorold Branch—S. H. Falkner, Manag^t
Niagara-on-the-Lake Branch—F. W. Wilson, Acting

Manager / '

BARCELONAPhiladelphia promoters are trying 
to arrange a six—round bout between 
Johnny Kilbane and George Chaney.

Plaza De Cettluna 6
Collections made. Bills of Exchange purchased 

sold. Trad* enquiries effected
^ 49ft Breeches Thregflslt Ca»M* aid ÜlHfêeNleitd

FOREIGN BRANCHES
CUBA__Havana (5 Branches), Anitilla, Banes, Bayamo, Caibarien, Cama-
gtny, Cardenas, Ciego de Avila, Ciertfuêgtjs, Florida, Guantanamo, Jati 
bonied, Manadrillo, Matântas, Mordfl< Nuevitas, Palma Soriano, Pinar del 
Rio, Puerto PadtSt Bagua ia Grand e, Saticti Splritus, Santa Clara and 
Santiago 46 Cuba. ijj ....,. v t s
PORTO ltCO_ San Juan, Mayagu et andPoncë. COEfA SltlÀ^-San José 
DOMINICAN RSPHàUjLVS. Do rttingo, Puerto Pliti, Sanchez, S. Pedro 
de Macoris and Santiago de los Càb aii*os.
MARTlN10UE-.-Fort de France. OÙÀbELOUPE _ Pointe-a-Pitrë and 
Basse Terre. 1
VENEZUELA__Caracas, Ctitdad Bolivar. Maracaibo and Puerto Cabello.

BRITISH W ÈST INDIES.
Antigua—St. John’s. BahaAAi—Nas sau. Barbades—Bridgetown & Sfltighh- 
town.
Dominica—Roseau. Grenada—St, George’s. Jamaica—Kingston. 
Montierrat—Plymouth. ÈtevH—dhât leâtown. St KittS—SasséterrO. 
Tobago—Scarlxirough. Trinidad—P ort of Spain and Sah Fernando. 
BRITISH GlHANA— Gerbesto*n, Kéw Amsterdam and Rosé Mill (Cor 
entyne). BRITISH HONDURAS-Belize.

Drèftâ
R. G. W. CONOLLY. Manager

ind Queen Streets.
Queen»ton Street». ........\ *

. S. H. FALKNER, Manager

ST. CATHARINES BRANCH Another promoter has telegraphed 
an offer for the bout between Jess 
WilHard and Jack Dempsey. He is 
Al B. Halgar, of Idaho Falls, Idaho, 
who offers $166,000 and 60 per cent, 
of the moving picture privileges for 
the match.. The Idaho Legislature 
passed a bill legalizing twenty-round 
contests last week.

I F I C
COUVER

THOftOLD BRANCH

Security Loan & Savings Company
26 JAMES STREET. ST. CATHARINES

According to reports, Sam Lang
ford has documents to prove that he 
really is only 36 years of age and 
no more or less. The “pàpër” in this 
case is his registration card from his 
local draft board in Boston. It cites 
that Samuel Langford registered un
der the second draft.

Benny Vangar, the French boxer 
may take Johnny Dundee’s place 
against Ralph Brady in Syracuse on 
Monday night. Dundee, it is said, is 
laid up With a very had Hearing out
fit which may compel him to call off 
the match. ,,

lining Car, First-cla 

ts a wide!diversity
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED....,...*.
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED AND PAID 
kllbËRVE ...... •«
A89ETSOVER..........................................

11,000,000.00 
. 523.200.00 
. 145,000.00 

1,100,000.00

OF CANADA

Save BecauseCANADA
Fays SH Pep Cent, on Deposit 4 and 4}4 Pep Cent

on Debentupi*

Trustée» and Joint Deposits Receive^
ilgary : 
ictoria The strength of your finances is 

often the deciding factor in your 
welfare and happiness,

,.N» Mollee of Withdrawal Required
Money to loan'on real estate on easy terms of repayment 

Office open until 4 p.m. except Saturday, when it closes at lpm

ladian Rockies Ficifit
DistrictWARD

SRO.OOti.OtiOCapital Pild Up
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VEALE BROS
Homefurnisher» 41 Ontario Street

Baby^Carriages !
We have just 
passed into stock 
a large shipment 
of Baby Carriages,
Sulkys, Go-Carts, 
etc. We will list 
three or four only:
Carriage in the grey, all round reed, grey gear, artillery 
wheels, reversible body. The body is lined with 4Q HA 
corduroy, complete with storm curtain; special..... VU
Carriage, in the brown reed, imitati on corduroy lining with 
storm curtains, steel rubber tired wheels, black gear. ryrj CQ 
A beauty with round reed roll on top and body; special •tJV
Carriage in the cream reed, imitation corduroy lining, steel 
rubbet tired wheels, foot brake, black gear: special QQ

Can Give You Thirty to Forty Carriage» to Chooee From

/r'**'*"*'

SociaUJTnâ 
ÎPersonal

A large number of young people from 
this city journeyed to Port Dalhousie 
last night to attend that dance and pro
gressive euchre party held in Dalhou
sie _ Hall. A fine entertainment was 
provided and everyone had a real good 
time.

Relatives of the Day family In St. 
Catharines, who are living here, vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. Thos. J. Day, of 
Haynes Avenue, St. Catharines, on. 
Friday, who entertained the family in 
horor of their son. Corporal Will Day. 
just returned from overseas.

—Falls Review.

Lieut.-Col. A. A. Cockburn left for 
Toronto this morning to meet his son 
Capt. Alex. Cockburn who is returning 
home this evening with th:< 4th C. M. 
R. Capt. Cockburn went overseas with 
the 182nd Battalion which was com
manded by his father. On arrival in 
England he reverted to the rank of 
Lieut: liant in order to get to France 
xnd was attached to the famous “Moose 
Heads.”

FOR SALE
Reo Roadster 

>500
Overland Touring 

Model 69, $300
$6 Reo Touring 

$300
Ford Touring

$400
Light Delivery Truck 
Tires Nearly New, $375
The Above Cars Are All 
Good Bargains. SeeTh- ra

GILMORE GARAGE

NEW IDEAS IN FASHIONS

Mr. and Mrs. H. Weaver of Port 
DalhouSie are visiting their son in law 
Mr. Sherton at Attercliffe.

That Paris is showing taffeta and 
soutache suits trimmed with woolen 
fringe.

That Paris fashion shows feature 
the flowing directoire gown of white 
muslin with blue girdle and India 
scarf across bare arms.

That among the new bolero jackets 
and box coats there are many smart 
Russian Blouses, which some declare 
are the coming favorites for the fall.

That the Bulloz gowns and suits 
are featuring a new method of ad
justing the skirt to the waistband, 
which is done by buttons, not stitches.

J. Chadwick, F. A. Mackenzie and 
H. Turnbull’ all of St. Catharines have 
returned on the Minnedosa. They will 
be in Toronto tonight it is expected.

Mr. jj. W. Cuthbertson, of Byron, 
Ohio, is spending a lew days very 
pleasantly with his daughter, Mrs. 
F. H. Tripp, Mill Street, Thorold.

A number of guests from outside 
points were in attendance at the Can
adian Order of Foresters At Home 
which was held in their hall last 
night.

To make effective the day'ight sav
ing law, U, S. Director General Hines 
Instructed railroads to turn their clocks 
ahead One hour at 2 a. m., Sunday, 
March 31.

Additional 
Isoeal f'fews

It is currently reported that Mr. F.' 
N. Hara has sold his fine residence on 
Glen Ridge to Mr. L. E. McKi mon.

Mr. George Tossy who has conduct 
ed the Grand Central Hotel for soma 
years has sold his interest. The new 
management will take charge the first 
of May. ^

It is reported that recently a well 
known lady of St. Catharines enter
tained a number of friends at her re
sidence in the West End and discov
ered latcir that diamonds to the value 
of about $1,000 had disappeared. This 
•is evidently a costly example of some 
cVolf parading in sheep’s clothing.

Rub away all pain, aoreneaa, stiff
ness, backache, with “St. 

Jacobs Liniment.”

Mr. W. W.i'nston of Fqnthill, who un 
derwent an important operation in the 
G. and M. Hospital here is said to be 
getting along nicely.

In glancing over the personal items 
about the various villager in this and 
Welland counties it is remarkable to 
note the numbers of their inhabitants 
who regularly coma to, St. Catharines 
on Saturdays. Of course their object 
is to buy or look over- the large and 
varied stocks show*n by the merchants 
here yhose advertisemrVits appear in 
The Journal. That such a class of cus
tomers will largely increase with the 
completion of the Hydro: Radial R. R. 
may be considerad a certainty.

Ah ! Pain is gone !
Quickly?—Yes ! Almost nistant 

relief from soreness, stiffness, lame
ness and pain follows a gentle rub
bing with “St. Jacobs Liniment.”

Apply this soothing, penetrating 
oil directly upon the ache, and like 
magic, relief comes. “St. Jacobs Lin 
intent” conquers pain. It is a harm
less backache, lumbago and sciatica 
relief, which never disappoints, can 
not injure and doesnjt burn or dis
color the skis.

Straighten up ! Stop those tortur 
|ous “stitches.” In a moment you wi’.l 
forget that you ever had a back, be
cause it won’t hurt or be stiff or 
lame. Don’t suffer!! Get a small trial 
bottle of “St. Jacobs Linament” from 
your druggist now and get this last 
ing relief.

POLICEMEN’S BALL

The police force of Niagara Falls 
N. Y. have decided to hold a formal 
ball at the Armoury In the near fu
ture, in aid of the policemen’s pension 
fund.

CEREAL ORDER RESCINDED

Ottawa, March 19._License for the
sale of breakfast'foods in packages of 
less than twenty pounds are no long
er necessary. The order in Council of 
October, 1917, making such licenses 
compulsory, has been rescinded.

That when some girls decribe a 
new shade of ribbon their friends 
wonder what words they have left for 
describing Yellowstone Park or Nia- 

’ gara Falls..

That toillaine and baronette are thé 
two fabrics that are menacing serge’s 
popularity the most, although ratine 
and jersey are holding their own as 

; well. ,

That a new material coming from 
London is a dark blue basket weave, 
loosely enough woven to be almost 
transparent and resembling the sum
mer crashes' of some seasons back, 
except that' it has a smoother surface.

DEATH OF E. D. HAND.

Lindsay, Ont., E. D. Hand, aged 87, 
one of the oldest newspaper men in 
Canada, diid yesterday. He founded 
several weeklies in the neighborhood. 1 practically certain.

A substantial increase m the ses
sional indemnity of members of Par
liament from $2,600 to $4,000 is

Hot Water for 
Sick Headaches

Tails why everyone eheuld drink 
hot water with phoephate 

In It before breakfast.

“BRONCHO-GRIPPE”
—tHe standard; remedy for—

COUGHS,! COLDS, AND BRONCHITIS 
PRICE, 25c.;Per Bottle

WHOLESALE [AND RETAIL

Walker’s'Drug Store
297 ST.;PAUL-ST, PHONE 28

Headache of any kind, is caused 
by auto-intoxication — which means 
self poisoning. Liver and bowel poi 
sons called toxins, sucked into the 
blood, through the lymph ducts, ex
cite the. heart which pumps the blooc. 
so fast that it congests in the small 
er arteries and veins of the head 
producing violent throbbing pain and 
distress, called headache. . You be 
come nervous, despondent, sick, fev
erish, and miserable, your meals sour 
and almost nauseate you. Then you 
resort to anetanilide, aspirin, or the 
bromides which temporarily relieve 
but do not rid the blood of these ir
ritating toxins.

A glass of hot water with a tea 
spoonful of limestone phosphate in 
it, drank before breakfast for awhile 
will not only wash these poisons from 
your system and cure you of head
ache but will cleanse, purify and 
freshen the entire alimentary canal.

Ask your pharmacist for a quar
ter pound of limestone phosphate. It 
is inexpensive, harmless as sugar, 
and almost tasteless, except for a 
sourish twinge which is not unplea
sant.

If you aren’t feeling your beat, if 
tongue is • coated or you wake up 
with bad taste, foul breath or have 
colds, indigestion, biliousness, con
stipation or sour, acid stomach, be
gin the phosphated hot water cure 
to rid your system of toxins and 
poisons.

Results ere quick and it is claim
ed that those who continue to flush 
out the stomach, liver and bowels 
every morning never have any head 
ache or know a miserable moment.

Pony Groupe, from Berzac’s Circus Showing at The Grand Monday even
ing, March- 24th- ~~ **

IF WE ONLY COULD

■m
If we all had our lives to live over 

again—
If we had, but we haven’t you know,

We’d all be just wonderful women and 
men,

And life would be robbed of its 
worry and woe;

As a matter of course, the dull things 
we have done,

Could'ye try it once more we would 
carefully shun,,

,And skies would be bright to each sor
rowing one,,

If we all had our lives to live over 
again.

If we all had our lives to live over 
again—

If we had, but we haven’t you know,
We’d make it a vision of happiness 

then,
And fate would her kindliest fav-
t ors bestow ;

If we only could run this strange 
mythical race

At some other time and in some oth
er place;

Oh! couldn’t we make earth a lovable 
plafc,

If we all had qur lives to live over 
again.

If we all had our lives to live over 
again—

If we had, but we haven’t you know,
We’d carefully study the why and the

when».
And make us a friend where we now 

have a foe;
But the edicts of nature we cannot re

verse;
Tis folly vain wishes to sadly re

hearse,
And we might make existence a thous- 

sand times worse,
If we all had our lives to live over 

again.

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

THE CUNNINGHAM 
DANCING ACADEMtl

To-Night—Reception
Monday Night— 

Assembly, Prize Welti 
Special Music sed Nov
elties.

Tuesday Night-
Beginner’s Class

Private Lessons by Ap
pointment

Phone 1268

ENEMY ALIENS KEPT OUT

THOMAS TO PARIS.

Lopdon, March 19.—J. H. Thoit 
British Labor leader, summoned I 
Paris to discuss the labor sititofr 
left for that city yesterday in am 
plane.

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

A pioneer in the Anglican Dio 
of Huron was removed by death 1 
afternoon when Very Rev. Dean 
vis, lately retired after forty-thi 
years’ service as rector of St. Jan 
Anglican Church, passed away at ! 
home, 127 Wortley road, South " 
don.

The tug W. C. Pringle passed down 
the Detroit River yesterday opening 
navigation dn Lakes St. Clair and 
Erie, according to river front mann
ers-

King fleorgt Theatre
TO-DAY ul THURSDAY

The Goldwyn pictures 
Present»

MADGE KENNEDY
In Cuno Hamilton’s Popular Story

“DAY DREAMS”
The Drew Comedies
British - Canadian News
Bronche Billy's Western 

Stories
Mat. lOe-, Eve. l5o. and lOe

UnJnprecederttedly early opening of 
navigation on the St. Lawrence is 
anticipated.

DOROTHY GISH’S *
“THE HOPE CHEST”

SUPERB PICTURE
Story Brings to Light Many Big 

Problems for Young Married 
Folk.

Suppose you were just married. 
Suppose you were looked upon as one 
with high social standing, and you had 
promised to love, honor and provide 
for one of your father’s working girls, 
without his knowledge. Suppose your 
father found .it out and forced you to 
separate from your wife. Suppose 
your cousin, who is in love with you, 
tells you your wife has Been seen at 
twelve o’clock at night saying good
bye to one of the most widely known 
rogues of the' city. Suppose you later 
found your wife in his arms. What 
would you do?

These are the problems that con
fronted Tom Ballantyne, in “The 
Hope Chest”, Dorothy Gish’s second 
Paramount picture which will be 
showin at the Griffin Theatre, Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday.

Their solution by Ballantyne,, and 
the way Dorothy as the wife accepts

GRAND Si “THE BETTER IE”
Thur., Fri., and Sat,

Three Big Days

All Star Vaudeville
AND

William Farnum

“The Heart of a Lion”
Jerge and Hamilton, 
The Suehanane, Three 
Mueleal Sherleye, Deeva 
Cooper & Co., Carson 
Sisters, Etc.

Secure Seat» in Advance.

THREE DAYSm^B
Monday, March 24 
Matinee Tuesday and Wednesday

A Whirlwind of Skill and Laughter

MACS
MAMMOTH INDOOR,

IRC US
Everybody Goes toa Circa8

the solution constitutes one of the 
most gripping moments of the play.k

The girl was innocent. She had met 
the man by accident but hçr husband 
did not know that. The next night 
when she was found in this man’s 
arms, had her husband been one mom
ent sooner he would have seen her 
struggling with all her might to save 
herself from being kissed. And she 
was fainting when he found them.

Mark Lee Luther wrote the book, 
and Elmer Glifton directed the pic
ture. The combination has produced an 
offering that will be called wonderful 
drama. It also has wonderful comedy 
in it."
. This is the second picture in which 
Miss Gish is being starred by Para
mount, the first having been “Battling 
Jane” a picture which won for itself 
the best press notices of any picture 
shown this season.

Another feature on this program 
will be the .big new Sennett comedy,
‘ Hide and Seek Detective.”

Turpi nand Lynn are detectives who 
pay more attention to their enjoy
ment than to their business. When 
they both fall in love with the same 
woman and find that they have a rival 
in big, burly Tom Kennedy, who re
sents their interference, events happen 
every minute. They lasso Kennedy, but 
he makes his escape in a novel fashion 
and he proceeds to massacre his rivals 
in wild west style.

There is a court room scene in this 
comedy which is said to be the most 
farcial event ever recorded on the 
screen. To give an inkling of what 
happens in the court room would be 

-to destroy interest in a side-splitting 
denouement.. The comedy must be 
seen to be appreciated. Edward Cline 
was the director.

The third feature is Taylor in a big 
Five Part picture, .entitled. “Two Bit 
Seats”. Selections from the ’ latest 
operas by the Griffin Orchestra.

AT THE KING GEORGE

Pearl White, the peerless, fearless 
que in of the serial kingdom, will be

and an intimate acquaintance with 
esoteric facts and conditions which on 
the part of a layman not only surpris
ed but astounded the seasoned veter
ans among the purveyors of amuse
ment present.

Not only did he tell them of many
seen at the King George theatre on things that they knew and that they
Friday and Saturday in the first epi- 
side of “The Lightning Raide-” This ijs 
ar continued photoplay sérial in fifteen 
weekly episodes written by George B. 
Seitz and Bertram Millha.iser and 
produced by the Aster Film Corporation 
This wondsirful production is without 
doubt the greatest serial that has ever 
been produced for- the screen. Tt starts 
from the very beginning with an un
usual and puzzling situation in which 
a beautiful and mysterious girl is con
cerned. It moves so fast and so fixes 
your interest-that you do not have time 
to debate whether this or that could 
not be so. In fact you do not care. You 
are t:#nsely wondering just what is go
ing to happen next and how it is go
ing Vo be met, your mind working like 
that of a general who is watching the 
progress of a battle, alert for a chance 
for advancement at any point in th 
field. This production will swing the 
mud away from the grim realities of 
;fife into the thrills and perils of a 
wonderful make believe. Don't fail to 
srie the first episode on Friday and 
Saturday.

DISARMAMENT AT WELLAND

In one single day at Wellan'd police 
court recently, a search of the daily 

’drag disclosed three revolver's or auto
matic pistols and three stilettos car
ried as personal decorations. Fines 
were imposed and confiscations order
ed.

THE GOOD THE CIRCUS DOES

The Edmonton Trades and Labor 
Council last night after a stormy 
meeting, voted by a targe majority 
to repudiate the action of the recent 
Calgary convention in seceding ftom 
the International Union;

Speaking at the Annual Banquet of 
The Showmen’s League of America 
in Chicago last week, Hon A. O- 
Eberhart, Ex-Governor of Minnesota, 
paid an unusual and pointed compli
ment to the circus.

His subect was, ‘[The Showman’s 
Service to Humanity.”

He revealed powers of observation

were entitled to credit for—and sel
dom received!—but he pointed out 
many other beenfits that they had 
been unconsciously bestowing on the 
communities they visited annually.

And, what is specialty important, 
he outlined many ways in which these 
blessings might, be increased and mul
tiplied.

No more moving and deeply affect
ing utterance was ever made from 
pulpit or platform than his simple 
description of how thw cucus Drought 
a sorely needed dash of color into his 
own drab and gray boyhood days on 
a Northwestern frontier farm.

The dullness and monotony of ex
istence in some farming communities 
poisons the minds of grown-ups and 
the very souls of the young. The stir
ring excitement of circus day proves 
a grateful and wonderfully efficient 
antidote.

The entertainment is the most re
juvenating, recreative agent imagin
able.

And the sheer joy of the occasion— 
the spirit of festival—affords a dis
tinct stimulus to communal activity 
and development:

But the main point that Governor 
Eberhart brought out, and this is new 
even to showmen of long and wide 
experience, is the fact that the circus 
works a most powerful influence in 
favor of education.

Ft quickené the desire to know.
It creates intense curiosity in slow 

and sluggish intellects and then prods 
and lashes this curiosity until it con
verts it into a keen ambition to learn 
—to acquire knowledge. ,

Governor Eberhart pointed out that 
travel is a very great educative fac
tor. Inspire a boy with un overmaster
ing yearning to see the world and you 
have implanted in him a longing 
for learning that will hardly ever be 
wholly twarted or denied.

To the young mind the circus is

above all things “traveled.” lit is a 
visitor from another world—the 
great, wonderful outside world—a 
world of big cities, of other and dif
ferent regions and climates, of 
strange countries and lands, of dif
ferent peoples, customs, ambitions, 
aims, motives and objectives.

No other institution existent is 
capable of getting hold of the young 
imagination and imparting this im
petus and trend to young thought as 
readily and thoroughly as the circus.

So strong and forceful is the influ
ence if exercises that it not inlre- 
quently breaks down the reserve and 
resistance of the adult intellect.

' It has started many a man and 
woman of mature years on pilgrim
ages from which they have invariably 
returned bigger and broader, pre
pared to lead larger and fuller lives 
themselves and to exert a benign and 
lasting influence on tne lives of others 
that theirs touched-

In imagination we can already see 
the circus and carnival company 
highly chatauquaized—aligned with 
with the schools, academies and col

leges'- and laboring valiantly in 
glorious cause of education.

See Berzac’s Indoor Circus at Tl 
Grand Monday, Tuesday and Wedrni 
day next week. Matinees Tuesday i 
Wednesday.

FAMILY THEATRE
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 

Norma Talmadge

The Safety Curtaa]
Charlie Chaplin and

ROSCOE ARBVCKLS IN

The Pugilistl
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

Vaudeville aid Pictures 1 
Prices lOe and IM

ÇRIFFIN PICTURES
Thursday, Friday and Sat, March 20,21,22
DOROTHY GISH 1 

“The Hope Chest’
N

»

Griffin Orchestra, Direction of William Fairhurst

Mack Ben- 
net Comedy 
Hide 8c Seek 
Detective

TAYLOR HOLMES
-IN-

“Two Bit Seats”
Allie*

War
Review

Coming Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, March 24, 25,26
Marguerite Clark in I Bryant Washburn In

Little Miss Hoover | The Way of a Man With a Maid

WEDNESDAY NIGHTl MARCH 26, IS

IA a r illfHUT Spenil Numbus Presented By 
, II. lia tl mil II I L °- a Other Sptchl Futures 1*Addition to the Pictures

and évacua^

FORECASTS_Fair todayl 

day ; not much change 

turA

ESTABLISHED 1851

UKE
INNING A 
RIGHT OVI 

THE ATU
American Destroyers 200 l| 

to Watch Yankee SeJ

Entry of Such Into Canada is Pit 
hibited Unless Minister Agrees,

Ottawa; Mardh 19—Entry to Ca 
ada of immigrants of German, Austr^ 
Hungarian, Bulgarian or Turkish rad 
or nationality has been prohibited, 
cept with the permission of the Min 
ter of Immigration and Colonization,I

Washington, March 20.- 
[ trans-Atlantiç flight by al 
[seaplane are being made, I 
Iretary of the Navy RotisevJ 
led today. The flight is expel 
I place some time after; Mai 

Lieut.-Commander Patrf 
I linger has been order fr<| 
|to Washington for work irf 
|with the flight, Roosevelt] 

The plans are now to 
Istroyers along th< route 
Iposed flight about 200 
■The seaplane, equipped 
■would be in constant cod 
I with the nearest destroyer^ 
Iwould at all times be witj 
I five hours of a destroyer, 
Estant radio communication! 
ltice would be given of 
|thus insuring virtual sat| 
crew and the scientists 
aboard for observations.

It has not been disdo 
press representative!; wil 

1 -the plane itself. Men 
stationed on the dej 

ecially ndar the start an 
the trip, to write the stl

IVORCES ARl

Approximately That NI 
Marriages are Termin 

Machinery of the C<| 
the U. S.

(Special to The Jol 
Washington, March 21 

nately one out of every 
kges in the United States 
pd by divorce, according I 
pompiled by the bureau 0$ 
nade public today. In 31 

[the cases in 1916, divorce 1 
so the husband, while thl 
rate in 1916 was 67 per cl 
fon is shown by figures t| 
the cause for about 38 perl 
livorces. Among other leal 
vere cruelty, infidelity ajf 
trovide.

FARM WAGES LAS1

For the whole of CanaJ 
lage wages per month cdj 
■during last 'summer, incltisl 

zero for males $70, as cos
^($64 in 1917, and for feml 

compared with $34. For t] 
[ear, including board, the 
!ged for males $617 and I 

(l6, as compared with $q 
;sp:àtively in 1917.
The average wages foij 

emale help, respectively, 
1er season, including bol 

18 in order of value | 
ritish Columbia, $89 al 
irta $86 and $50; Saskd 

|nd $49; Manitoba $78 al 
Brunswick, $69 and $31 ;l 

$33; Ontario, $62 anl 
fcotia $60 and $30; Pr| 
stand, $46 and $25.

MITAU CAPTlI
ettish Troops Take Iml 

road Town Southx| 
Riga

(Special to the J<l 
Copenhagen, March 21 

®rtant railroad junctid 
Utau, southwest of Rij 
aPtured by pettish tro 
flicial statement armour 
hevik, the statement acl 
N along the whole frl
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